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Flrewell, and Thank. 
For 'he Memorle. 

After some fony years in the pasta 
industry and thirty of them as editor 
of this publication I am now about to 
put my pen down. 

But first some rcneetions: 
During World War II pasta gained 

popularity as an unrationed me~t ~ub
stitute or supplement. Today It IS U 

fully recognized category in the super
morket. 

At the end of the war we had an ex
pon business shipping some 225,000,-
000 pounds of product to southern 
Europe where facilities had been de
stroyed during the fighting. In June 
01 1948 .be Marshall Plnn ended e.· 
ports by giving raw material and equip
ment to our fanner cuslomers. Today 
there Is a flood of imports coming into 
the United States. 

Any manufacturer without II brand 
frunchlse WIlS out of business after the 
Marshall Plan. I was hired by the Ass~ 
ciation's Board of Directors that fall 
to see a product promotion program 

lit the rate of a cent n bag (of nour 
worth then some six dollars) . I went 
to visit the 350 monufacturers around 
the country. The program was ofl and 
running when we went to Florida in 
January 1949 for our first meeting 
there. Many members brought their 
wife and children - quite a change 
from the meetings held in conjunction 
with the Brokers and Canners In Chi
c .. go or Atlantic City. 

Ted Sills and Associates were hired 
at that first Florida meeting to conduct 
publicity and promotion of pasta and 
the National Macaroni Institute was 
formally Incorporated. Sills built 8 fine 
relationship with food editors around 
the country and pasta benefitted. This 
Industry publlci.y plus individual 
brand advertising doubled production 
and consumption in a thlny year span 
_ a feat unequaled by any other grain 
product. 

During the ruties we were plagued 
by t5B Rust which devastcd the durum 
crop for three years in a row. To ob
tain raw materials for the increasing 

(Conllnutd on poge .) 



F.rew.n 
(ContinLMd from page 3) 

demand we were enjoying the industry 
supported research and plant-breeding 
at North Dakota State Univcnlty In 
Fargo 10 develop improved varieties 
of dururn wheat This led to partlclpa. 
tion in durum shows and relations with 
the growers who organized Into the 
U.S. Durum Growers Association and 
then the North Dakota State Wheat 
Commission. Now a grower sils on the 
Board of Directors of the National 
Pasta Association. 

The soaring sixties ran into the 
struggling seventies with the advent 
of consumerism, more and more gov
ernment regulation. and baUles to de
fend the standards of Identity adopted 
in the depression days of the thirties. 
First there was phony-roni made or 
com meal and ' fortified with nutrients 
to make It the equivalent of meat In 
the School Lunch program. But can· 
sumers didn't like pasta made of com 
meal. Then came Oriental Noodles 
made without eggs but called noodles 
nevenheless. 

This led 10 Ihe employment of a 
Washington, D.C. firm of lawyers to 
reprcsent the Industry through the 
Association. 

In the mid·seventies the larger rood 
firms began looking at the pasta in· 
dustry for growth opponunities and 
acquisitions began. Within five years 
eight of the top ten companies had 
been sold and they accounted for at 
least three·quanen of the industry's 
production. 

But while this was going on fast 
fcods sprung up giving supermarkets 
a run for their money in getting a share 
of the consumer dollar. With more 
women in the working force more 
meals were taken out of the home. The 
potJto Industry mounted a multi-mil
lion dollar promotional progmm 10 
convince consumers that they were a 
versatile vegetable - not a fauenlng 
food. Also fast foods were baSically 
hamburgers and french fried potaloes 
which boosted the stock of a carbo
hydrate competitor. 

A poor durum crop in 1980 opened 
the door to a Dood of Italian pasta im
pons aided by Common Market sub· 
sidies, us well as small machines for 
making pasta at home or in small be
t:ques - a throwback to the tum of 
the ccntury when Italian immigrants 
made pasta in the kitchen or back· 
room before becoming factory opera-
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tlonl. Despite legal vlctorlea In declar
Ing the ECC subsidies lIIeg.1 there has 
been no Implementation of tne dcc:islon 
and imports continue to grow. 

With more and more activity cen· 
tered in Washington, D.C. It was im
perative that lhe National Pasta Asso
ciation regroup and movo on. The 
Executive Committee plclced a fine 
candidate in Joe Uchtenberg and now 
Joe has obtained a fine prospect in 
Max Busett! as Director of Communi
cations. 

Our printer, Karl Knuth of Petersen 
Press In Appleton, Wisconsin, gave me 
a story o( a retiring type setter who 
took his font of type and decided to 
make Illphabet noodles, but it was 
slow going. I'll do the opposite - I'll 
squeeze the golden inle. out of the egg 
noodles and write about the golden 
days when macaroni meetings and press 
panies were known as "Family Re
uniom) ' 

Thanks (or the memories. 
Bob Green 

P .. t.: A New Day, 
A New Way 

The theme for Pasta Week, October 
4· 13, was announced by NPA Chair
man, Anthony Gioia, at the annual 
NPA Food Editors Press Reception, 
September 19 in New York City. 

"Our theme for '84-'85 emphasizes 
how pasta can be enjoyed every day. 
It suggests Co consumers thaI pasta is 
for more versatile than most believe. 
This theme provides a strong roll out 
of our PR messages. Consumers can 
think 'A New Day, A New Way' be· 
cause pasta is: low in calories, healthy, 
delicious, economical and versatile. 
These messages underscore how well 
pasta fils into tho lirestyle of the 
1980's," said Robert Ronzonl, Chair. 
man of the NPA Product Promotion 
Committee when announcing lhe theme 
to the Board. 

Gioia stated the U.S. durum crop 
harvest has been completed with 100 
plus million bushels • • • an ample 
amount to keep pasta prices relatively 
stable. The quality of the crop is very 
good. Consumers can continue to ex
pect excellent quality pasta from U.S. 
producers. 

More than 60 food editors and food 
writers from wire serviccs, seneral cir
culation magazines, newspapers and 
specialty publications enjoyed an In
triguing selection of hors d'oeuvres, 

one for every day of the 
were created by the Water 
ccutlve chef, Guy Peuch, to I 
pasta's unique versatility. Seven 
ent shapes of pasta were chosen for 
sevcn different menu Ideas ranain, 
from soups to cold salads ... dbo ... 
macaroni, egg noodles, spaghetti, b. 
sagne, mostaccloli. bow ties, shelli. 

The hot and cold specialties were 
"dual role" recipes. They fill the bill 
as hors d'oeuvres fare or can be served 
as entrees. Guests were reminded that 
pusta is a low·calorle food. HOB 
d'oeuvres averaged 30 calories I por. 
tion. As entrees the calories were 3$S 
or lower. Recipes are available on n. 
quest through the NPA. 

Gioia pointed out that pasta COlI. 

tinues to be one of the darlings of the 
grocery Industry. with growth .bout 
triple the average grocery product Clt~. 
gory. This Is due to the change In pam 
consumer aUltudes in the last "\'tr.1 
years. It Is now an "in" food •• . no 
long~r consumed aimost exclusively by 
the Italian·American community 100 
blue collar familles buying it primaril)' 
for cc:onomlc reasons. Pasta is now IS 
evident ot the New York society ma· 
tron's dinner pany as It Is on tlbl~ 
across mld·America. Its fauening im· 
age is vanishing ond versatility, con· 
venience and economy now make pa~, 
II staple in the American menu plan. 

The reception was held at the Waler 
Club. New York City, with a variety of 
newly developed pasta hors d'oeumi 
More than ISO New York-based food 
editors and writers were invited to join 
the NPA Board of Directors, Product 
Promotion Committee Members and I 
delegation representing the U.S. Durum 
Growers Association. 

American Htart A.rrodatlon 
Cooptration 

"A New O.3.Y, A New Way" pamptt. 
let was distributed fcaturing recipes 
developed in cooperation with !he 
American Heart Association. The bro
chure slates: 

Americans are increasingly heart· 
heallh conscious as a result or re
cently announced dietary guidcli~CS 
from the Americlln Heart Assocla· 
tion designed to help Americans !k. 
crellse high blood cholesterol Icvcb 
which enhance the risk of heart dis
ease. One of the Icey rcc:ommcndl' 
tions Is to cut our fat intake froP1 
the present 40% of calories to 30~ . 

(Continued 
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The efficiency of your pack· 
aging operation Is dependent 
on uniform product feed. 
Surge or gaps In the product 
now can elUSt 10lt ma::hlne eyeln resulting in lost profits . 
ASEECO II • specialist in provldlnll bulk material handling 
and feed sYltems which can mllClmize your plant efficiency. 

Maximizf.l Processing 
Our on·line stor.ge sYltems bridge the gap between continuo 
uous production and Intermittent product demand. By 
ICCcpting product as It II produced and holding It until ro: 
qulrcd for packaging, production and packaging operations 
tin both function at their optImum rate. The ASEECO 
ACCUMAVEYOR® provides 'flut-in, first-out' capability to 
assure product freshness and minimum degradation. 

Maximize Packaging 
Ow MODUITRAN® dlltributlon syltem can feed any num· 
bt;' of packaging machines from one product stream with no 
ltirvltion .t any machine. The proprietary cross feeders with· 
drlW product from the maIn Itream lCtording to the need at 

any uso point. This vibratory 
system operates ot natural fro· 
quency to minimize main · 
tenance and power consump· 

tlon. It also Incorporatel a kinetically balanced design to vir· 
tually eliminate vibration transmission to the mount ing struc· 
ture. 

Using the combil"ed ACCUMAVEYOR·MODUITRANsystem. 
ASEECO can provl!.!, you with m"terial handl ing systems to 
achieve maximum operating efficiency. For more detailed in· 
formation on how our distribution system can help you, 
contact us at the address below. 

ASEECO 
3100 BANDINI BOULEVARD 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90023-1674 
Telephone 1213) 261·1960 
Telex 412·0432 



A_rlcen Heart Aaocliltlon 
One way 10 achieve tbl, goal is to suggests to consumen that pula is 
cae more complex carbohydrates far more venatUe than most believe. 
from grain products such IS pasta, There is an Infinite variety of wa)'l to 
morc vegetables and more legumes. usc pasta that fits well in the context 
The theme provides a concept that of good nutrition. 
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Ea NoodIJe-SUIoop SoIocI wi .. 
DID IJmoio'I 

(Makes 32 hors d'oeuvre! f.Crvings or 
4 entree servings) 

8 ounces medium egg noodles 
(about 4 cups) 

I tablespoon sail, optional 
3 quarts boilinl water 
I egg yolk 
I teaspoon dijon mustard 
2 tablespoons lemon juir.c 
Pinch cayenne papper 
3 tab:cspoons saffiowcr (·iI 
2 tablespoons olive oil 
!4 cup chopped dill 
8 mcd:um shrimp, cooked and 

chopped 
Dill sprigs 

Gradually add noodles Bnd salt to 
rapIdly boiling water so that water 
continues to boil. Cook uncovered, 
stirring oa:Bsionally, until just tender. 
Drain in colander. Rinse with cold 
water, drain again. 

In small bowl. beat e8& yolk with 
mustard, lemon juice and cayenne 
pepper. Combine oils. Add oil in a 
very slow steady stream to egg yolk 
mixture whisking constantly. Stir in 
chopped dill and shrimp. Toss cooked 
noodles with dressing. Garnish with 
dill sprigs. Garnish with addillonal 
shrimp, as desired. 
Calories per hors d'ocuvres serving: 35 
Calories per entree serving: 300 

MaaoroaJ·Fndt.cJooese Salad willi 
GUJOIUOIo 

(Makes 48 hors d'ocuvres servings or 
4 cntree servings) 

2 cups elbow macllroni (8 ounces) 
I tablespoon salt, optional 
3 quarts boiling water 
I tablespoon dry white wine 
IIh teaspoons white wine vinegar 
~ leBspoon dijon mustard 
2 tablespoons olive oil 
2 tablespoons salad oil 
Y.t cup seedless green grapes, 

halved 

6 

~~ cup seedless red grapes, 
halved 

2 ounces Gorgonzola cheese, 
finely crumbled 

2 tablespoons tOlSlcd pine nuts, 
optional 

Gradually Idd mlcaroni and salt to 
rapidly boiling water so that water con· 
linues to boil. Cook uncovered, stirring 
occasionally, until tender. Drain In 
colander. Rinse with cold water; drain 
again. 

In small bowl, combine wine, vine. 
gar and mustard; mix well, Whisk in 
oils until smooth and creamy. Add 
grapes and cheese to macaroni. Add 
dressing and toss thoroughly. Garnish 
with tOlsted pine nuls. If desired. 
Calories per hon d'ocu\ns serving: 30 
Calories per entree serving: 3SS ' 

Spoalotttl SaIod wldl'J'urUy ud 
W ........... s..ee 

(Makes 40 hors d'ocuvrcs "rvings or 
4 entree servings) 

I OWICC •• pqbottI 
I tablespoon wt, optional 
3 quarts bollin, water 
I cup Imll bull I ..... 
v.. cup walnuts 
2 cloves .. rUe 
2 tablesJlOOM uJIIower 011 
2 tablespooos walnut 011 
2 tablespoons olll'e 011 
4 ounces cooked turkey breast, CUI 

Inlo Julienne strips 
3 tablespoons toasted walnuts 

optional . • 

. Gradually add splghettl and lilt 
rapidly boiling Wiler so that .""" '.u". 
tlnues to boil. Cook uncovered, 
occasionally, until tender. Drain i 
colander. 

In food processor or blender, com. 
bine basil, walnuts, girlie and oils. 
Process until a tmoolh rute formJ. 
Toss .paghetti with buil mill"'. 
Garnish with turkey strips. Top with 
toasted walnuts, If desired. 
Calories per hon d'ocuvres SCrvinl: J5 
Calories per entree serving: 2SS 

~_SaDriod T __ 

(Makes 64 hon d'ocuvres servings OT 

6 entree scrvlnp) 
8 ounces luagnc 
I tablespoon salt, optional 
3 quarts boiling water 
4 ounces thinly sliced rolsted breIS! 

of veal-
1 can (7 or..) artichoke bottoms, 

sliced 
~ cup low fat ricona cheese 
2 cups Imh spinach leam. 

blanched 
4 ounccs low fit mozzarella chmt. 

.lIced 
Ih teaspoon olive oil 
~ cup julienne sliced .un dri,d 

tomatoes 
2 tablespoons dry white wine 
~ cup canned tomato puree 

Gradually add Iw,"e and .~t to 
rapidly boiling wlter 10 lhlll wiler 
continues 10 boll. Cook uncovered. 
stirring occasionally, until just tender. 
Drain in colander. 

Spray bottom of a 13 X 9·loch 
baltln, pan with n ... tlck cooking 'pr" 
according to direcllonJ. Layer Insll'.'C, 
veal, artichokcs, ricotta cheese, .ptD. 
ach and mozzarella cbeese in pan, lit
ginning aDd endlng with IISlane. Corr 
tlgbdy and bake In a 32S'F • • v'". ~ 
2S·30 minutes. Meanwhile. heat .~ 
sman lIuccpan. Add tomatoes 

(Continued on poIIf 81 

... ~ 

the durum people 

NORTH DAKOTA MILL 
Grand Forks, North Dakola (701) 772·4841 
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Po,'. Hors D'oeuvre. 
(COf1l1nued from pog. 6) 

saute until soft. Add wine and cook 
until dry. Stir in tomato puree; simmer 
10 minutes. When lasagne is done pour 
sauce over top and serve. 

• Chicken may be substituted, if 
desired. 
Co.lorics per hon d'oeuvres serving: 30 
Calories per entree serving: 328 

Mototdoll with VogdabJe Solod 
(Makes 32 hon d'oeuvres servings or 

4 entree servings) 
8 ounces mostaccloll (about 2 cups) 
I tablespoon salt. optional 
3 quarts boiling water 
v.. cup julienne snow peas 
v.. cup julienne carrots 
v.. cup julienne zucchini 
v.. cup julienne celery 
v.. cup julienne red pepper 
I/.a cup cremo (raiehe 
1 v.a teaspoons fresh lemon juice 
J I/.a teaspoons black pepper . 
v.. cup Pannesan cheese, optional 

Gradually add most8ccioli and snit 
10 rapidly boiling water so that water 
continues to boll. Cook uncovered, 
stirring occasionally. until just tender. 
Drain in colander. Rinse with cold 
water; drain again. 

Blanch snow peas, carrots, zucchini, 
celery and red pepper; cool. Stir to-
gether creme [raiche, lemon juice and 
pepper. Toss mostaccioli with vege
tables. Add dressing and toss again. 
Serve sprinkled with cheese, I[ desired. 
Calories per hors d'oeuvfCs serving: 30 
Calories per entree serving: 253 

80" n.. Eo JIrodo 
(Makes 48 hon d'oeuvres servings or 

12 entree servings) 
I cup dry white canellini beans 
Cold water 
3 quarts boiling water 
8 ounces bow ties, (about 31/.a cups) 
1 tablespoon salt. optional 
3 quarts boiling water 
I tablespoon olive oU 
1 clove garlic. minced 
2 cans (l3~ oz. each) chicken 

broth 
2 cans (l3-l4 01. each) beef broth 
2 cups shredded escarole 
I head radicchio, shredded 

Tum beans into medium saucepan. 
Add cold water to cover. Bring to a 
boil; remove from beat. Let ,land 
covered [or two hours. Drain. Add 

s 

soaked beans to 3 qU[lrts boiling water. 
Simmer until just tender. Drain. 
. Gradually . add bo~ ti~s and salt to 
3 quarts rapidly boiling water 50 that 
water continues to boll. Cook un
covered, Itlrring occaJlonally, until 
just tender. Drain In colander. In large 
soup pot, heat olivo 011. Add garlic 
and saute untlltranspBrenl. Add broths 
and beans. Bring to 8 boil. Add bow 
tics, escarole and radicchio: heat 
through • . 

Calories per hors d'oeuvres serving: i2 
Calories per entree serving: 127 

SpubioSlotlb 
(Makes 48 hors d'oeuvres servings or 

4 entree servings) 
8 ounces medium ,hells· 

eabout 2~ cups) 
1 tablespoon saIl, optional 
3 quart, boiling water 
I tablespoon olive 011 
I package (10 01.) frozen peas, 

thawed 
3 tablespoons chopped pimiento 
4 threads saffron 
I tablespoon olive oil 
v., cup minced oalon 
I garlic clove, minced 
~ cup minced green pepper 
~ cup minced red pepper 
~ cup dry white wine 
J cup canned crushed plum tomatoes 

Gradually add shells and lalt to 
rapidly boiling water so that water 
contJnuel to boll. Cook uncovertd, 
stirring occaslonally, until just tender. 
Drain In colander. 

Meanwhile, heat 1 tablespoon oU In 
skillet. I-. :~ peas and pimiento and 
saute 1ightly. Stir In saffron. Cool. Stuff 
shells with peas mixture. Place shells 
open,lde up In a 13 X 9·lnch baking 
pan. In a medium saucepan, heat 1 
tablespoon all. Saule onion and garlic. 
Add green and red peppers. Stir In 
wine and cook 5 minutes. Add toma. 
tocs nnd simmer 1 S minutes. Pour 
S8uce over shells. Bake In a 32SDF. 
oven [or 2S minutes or until heated 
through. 

• Uncooked Ihells are about I-Inch 
In length. NOTE: Do not use Jumbo 
shetlJ. 

Catories per hors d'oeuvres serving: 30 
Calories per entrcc serving: 340 

NPJ. WINTER CONVENTION 
loco Raton_ Florida 

f.b .... ry 17-21, 1915 

Communication, Director 
Selected 

Max BUscHI has joined the NPA as 
Communications Director. In (hat ca
pacity he will be responsible for the 
weekly newsletter and, beginning De • 
cember I, for (he monthly ma&nzine, 
He will also assist in a wide range of 
public relations functions. Busfttl has 
a B.S. degree In Journalism from the 
University of Maryland and has over 
fh'e years of experience In communica. 
tions for trade associations. havins 
worked [or the International FabriCITe 
1nstitute and the National Electric Sign 
Association. He lived and studied in 
Italy during hI> hlSh school yea". 

Pa,'a on 'he New, 
NBC Nightly News whh Tom Bro. 

kaw and CBS Morning News with Bill 
Curtis Included pasta features since 

, the kici.:-off of Pasta Week October 4. 
CBS Morning News host Bill Cunis 

inlerylewed cookbook author JUlie 
Roth Friday, October S and trumpeted 
the "low caloric" message to millions 
o[ viewers. She Ihared a very law 
calorl~ florentine Cheese Sauce recipe, 
Curtis asked If Iialian made pasla was 
more dietetic Ihan domestic and she 
answered, "No, they are the same Ind 
'don't let anyone tell you any different." 

_The NBC Nightly News .aluted past. 
as a wholesome and increasingly pop
ular food Monday evening Ottobcr 8. 
It was a positive news feature·I)1)( 
story with I lubtle pro-domestic (n· 
dorsement. 

New Po,'. Sal.d Book 
A new book on pasta will soon be 

out. It', entitled The Pasta Salad Book 
and It Is by Nina Graybill and Ma~" 
Rappoport. Accordlns to the publisher. 
Farragut Publishing Co., this is th~ fin! 
cookbook dedicated solely to poll' 
salads. Its more than ISO delectable 
recipes combine a dozen types oC pasta 
with poultry, meat, fish aDd vege
tables. The authors guide their read· 
en with tlear, [rlendly dlrec:tlon~ and 
suggest what each recipe can achieve, 

Pa,'a Ad, Up Nine 
Percen' In Firs' Half 

While the amount or retailer ad 
space used for institutional advertisWS 
de<:llned 37% lor the .1, months end
ing in June, compared witb the same 

THB MACAJ.ONI .! OUlHAL 

Pasta Is a 
product known 
around thll world. 

Buhler·~lIag Is known 
around the world as a leader 
In pasta manufacturing equipment. 

And Buhler-Miag Is also 
an International leader In milling 
equipment and systems for 
semolina and flour. 

So if you want to take 
advanlage of worldwide expertise 
In both Industries, consider 
Buhler·Mlag. A company that 

spans the 
pasta and 

milling Industries, as 
it spans the globe. 

Buhler-Miag conducts business 
in over 100 countries throughout 
the world. International 
headquarters in Switzerland. U.S. 
headquarters and manufacturing 
faclltties in Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

Contact us for Information 
on our complete Ine of 
pasta processing equipment. 

11##. " 
'-" ~6BUH'LER~MIAG) 
~ p.o. 80, 9497. Mlnneepoll •• MN 55440 (612) 545·1401 

59 Cu~ew Drive. Toronto. CANADA M3A2P8 (4t8) 445·69tO 

83·310 
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Pal'a Adl 
(Conllnued from poge 81 

period In 1983, dry pasta showed an 
Increase of 9%, according to lhe sec· 
ond quarter retailer advertising trend 
report released by Mayers' marketing 
division. Dry groceric! had an 8% de
cJ'Casc in ads during Ihnt same period. 
Along with pasta, the few categories 
that c:xperienced increases in ads were 
sugar (up 63%), cake mix (up 18%), 
and nour (up 12%). Mayen found 
greater emphasis on nonfood and meat 
advertising at the expense of inslltu· 
tlonal ads. 

Who II Buying Pu.a? 
80.3% of the U.S. population u .. 

dry packaged pasta products and 
26.8% are classified 85 heavy users 
according to Simmons Markct Re· 
search Bureau as reported in the Sep.
tember Progressil1e Grout's 1984 
Guide to Product Usage. 

66%of consumption is purchased by 
the heavy pasta user. The entry .. + 36 
Northeast" indicates that there are 
36% more heavy useR than average 
In the northeasl region. Heavy users in 
thc other eight regions are near Dver
age or below. 

Shoppers have never been so unpre
dictable and, consequently, expecled 
results have never been more disap
pointing. Consumer loyally 10 a given 
slore tends to be only ar. permanent 
as thai week's allotment (,f deal mer
chandise and, similarly, brand loyally 
remains und(r constant pressure from 
cutthroat priel" ,.. Further impeding the 
grocer's ability to stay on top of his 
customers' buying patterns is the dizzy
ing rate at which new - and unortho
dox - f.ItJ~ '~ formats arc being unveiled 
in all reghms oC the country. 

The data in Ihis year's guide offers 
grocers an unrivaled opportunity to 
fine-tune their operations since: it Is 
based primarily on what shoppers do, 
rather than on what they say they do. 
Many products, needless to say, are 
bought by nearly everybody at least 
once In a while. But it's the heavy 
users that ultmately determine whether 
the amount of shelf space given to a 
particular product or line of products 
is justified. By matching the heavy 
user profiles of various products to a 
store's customer base, grocers can de
termine whether the category is one 
that should be emphasized - or de
emphasized. 
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MY 'ACKAGID ,,uTA 
1f,..11 ... " M.cerHI .tt4 H'-"" 

Uun •••• . •••• •• •• •••••• . • . • .. 80.396 
Heavy UMn· • ••• • • . • •• . •• ••• • • 26.896 
HIOVY Usen' Shore of 
Conwmptlon ... . • ~ ... . • . . •. • • •. 66.0% 

" HM", UN,. 
V •• N_ 

0. .... ,., 
Northeost .• . •.• .. ..• . ..... . . ..•. • +36 

T,,. .f A .... 
M.tro Suburban . .. . ..• . • . . , . •. .. • + 9 
H ........ ,,,c .... 
$30,000 or More .......... ..... .. + 12 
$25,000 or MOf1I •• •• •... , . . • ••••• + 12 
$20,000.24,999 .. .. .. .. . , . .. .. .. . + 12 ,...G ... , 
25·34 •• . .•.. . • . . .. • . . , .... . • .• • + 16 
3s..-44 •• •. .• .. • , •• . . • • . •. . .. ..•. +20 

I.ee 
Other •• ••• • .. ....• •• • • •• ••. . . .•. +14 

M.rftel Stetu. 
Morrled • . ••• •• . •• . ••• . • , . . . • . . . • + II 
Porenl •. • •• . . .. . . •. . . . • . . • . . ...• • +33 

H ........ Sf .. 
3 or 4 Peopl • •••. .. • . • . .• . .•. . . . • +17 
5 or ~ Peopl • • •• • ••• . •••• • ••• • +69 .. ....... 
Groduoled H.S. • • . • • • .... • . ••. . •• • + II 

Source: SMRA 1983. 
eOM Group: I:.mol. HomtrnGken. 
• Uwd 3 or mOf1l packages In tall 30 cloY'. 

PII'a Indul'ry C.nlul 
• Employment Up Slightly 
• Shipments Valued At SI.I Billion 
The latest Census of ManuCacturers 

published In July 1984 for th. U.S. 
Macaroni and Spaghetti Industry 
(Standard Induslry Code (SIC) 2098) 
reveals t 982 employment of 8,400 and 
total value of shipments for establish· 
ments classi6ed In this Industry of 51.1 
billion. 

E_pIo,...m 
1982 employment of 8.400 Is 2 per

cent above the 8,200 ",ported In 1977. 
The leadlnA States In employment in 
1982 were Catifornia, New York, New 
Jersey, and I11lnols. Dala for New 
Jersey have 'been withheld to avoid 
dlsclosind data for Individual com· 
panics. These same States were the 
lenders In 1977, when they accounted 
for approximately 55 percent of the 
industry'S employment, although tbere 
bas been some shlCt in the relative 1m· 
portance of Individual Slates. 

Compared with 1981, employment 
increased 9 percent. The 1981 data 
are based on tbe Bureau's annual lur· 
vey of manufacturers (ASM), which is 
a sample survcy conducted each year 
between censuses. 

IH-,.~b 
In current prices the Industry shipped 

SI,06S billion (S994 million of Prod
~cts primary to Ihe industry, 521 mil
han of secondary products, and $'0 
million miscellaneous receipts) . Thus, 
the ratio of primary products ,,, the 
total oC both ser.ondary and primlry 
products shipped by establishments in 
the Industry was 98 pcrcent (specilli. 
zadon ratio - Table I) . In 1971 this 
specialization ratio was 99 pc~epl. 
(Establishments In vlrtual1y all indus
tries ship secondary products us Yt'C1l 
as products primary to the Industry 
to which they arc c1assifled and have 
some miscellaneous receipts such IS 

resales and contract receipts.) 
Establishments in this industl)' also 

accounted for 8S percent of products 
considered primary to the industry no 
matter where they actually were pro
duced (coverasc rntio - Table I,. In 
1977, the cove rase ratio was 83 pa. 
cent. The products primary to the in· 
dustry, no mailer In what industry tbey 
were produced, and aggregate 10 $1 .2 
billion in current prices. 

The value oC shipments flgure shown 
above Is In 1982 prices. Ali dollu 
figures included in this report are II 
prices current Cor the year specified 
and, therefore, unalljusted for changes 
in pricc levels. Consequently, whcu 
makins comparisons to prior yean, 
users should take into consideration 
the inOation that has occurred. 

eo.c. 01 IIIot,rIoIo u4 Sonl" 
The total cost of materials and ser' 

vices used by establishments classified 
in the macaroni and spaghetti industry 
amounted to SSl5 million in cu rrent 
prices. 

The industry includes cstabtish:nc:Pu 
primarily engaged in the manuflt1ure 
oC dry macaroni, spasheul, vermicel1~ 
and noodles. Also included is the man
ufacture of dry macaroni. spaghetti, 
vennlcelli, and noodles packaged with 
other Ingredients. Establishment dill 
were tabulated based on industry deft. 
nitions contained in the 1972 Stand
ard Industrial Classification (SIC) 
Manual and Its 1977 Supplement. 

The complete report is Cor sule by 
the Superintendent of Documents. 
U.S. Government Printing Office. 
Washington, D.C. 20402. Ask for 
MC82-1-201-S (P) , July 1984, Pn· 
liminary Report, Industry Series, 1981 
Census DC ManuCacturers, U.S. Dept· 
of Commerce. Bureau of the Census. 
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,' *Over 35 yea ... of worldwide experience , 

• Computer controlled continuous , 
~ blending systems assure that 
., sccurate blends of different flours 
;', and regrind are fed to each press. 

Each press can receive a different 
formula-automatically, 

• Trouble-free silo dlscharge
efficient, quiet, lIJrbo-Segment 
Discharge Cones for any size silo. 

• Dust·free Conveying Systems
efficient utilization of both vacuum 

, and pressure conveying with large 
V. filters and dust·free design 

throughout. 

~ 

• Centrifugal slHors-no dust, no 
vibration, low maintenance. Differ· 
ent sizes available to Ilandle from 
1 to 50 tons per hour. 

• Sanitary construction-ali crevice 
free Interiors and FDA approved 
epoxy coatings Inside and out. 

• Regrind systems-complete stor· 
age, grinding and feeding systems 
for regrind. 

• Experienced engineering staff. If 
you are building a new plant or 
modernizing an existing one, put 
our staff of experts to work for you. 

AZO Inc. 
p.o, Box 181070 
Memphis, TN 38118 
(901) 794,9480 

I, 
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I/Iegal Sublldlud Palla 
Imparts Projected 10 Increa .. 
Fifty Percelll In 1984 

Subsidized lIalian pa~ta products 
conliauc their unprecedented Hood Into 
the United States domestic marker. 
According to U.S. Bureau of Census 
statistics. Italian foreign Imports should 
Increase by more than 50% to 110 
million pounds, compared to 72 mil· 
lion pounds In 1983. 

"This is the fourth consecutive year 
of 30% plus growth. While the Italians 
still have a rclBlively small share of 
the U.S. markel, about S%, the trends 
8rc most 811mnlng. Domestic com· 
panics arc at a competitive disadvan· 
IBgC in the marketplace," said Anthony 
H. Gioia, l.'11airman of the Board. Na
tional Pasta Association and President 
of RHM Macaroni. Buffalo, New York. 

In 1981, the NatioRal Pasta Asso
ciation challenged the unfair competi
tion from lIalian Imports by filing an 
official complaint with the Office of the 
United States Trade Representative. 
The U.S. petitioned Ihe General Agree· 
ments on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 
with a Section 301 casc on behBIlf nf 
the industry. A GATT panel investi
gating the complai['lt supported Ihe U.S. 
Industry's position by a three-ta-one 
vole. 

"Our industry Identified the unfair
ness and illegality of the subsidies in 
1975, when the Italian government 
first began direct subsiJization of pasta 
manufacturers in violation of the 
GATT rules. The GAIT panel, can· 
sidering our complaint, found in our 
favor back in April, 1983. We still do 
not have resolution. All the while, our 
domestic manufacturers, who do not 
have the advantage of 8 subsidy, arc 
continuing to suffer the economic im
pact of three consecutive years of 30% 
plus annual growth of illegal imported 
lIalian pasta into Ihe domeslic mar
ket." said Gioia. 

10 M1llioD PouDds to 110 ADlllo. 
PDUDdt I. NI .. y .... 

When the subsidy began in 1975, 
Italy exported about 10 million pounds 
of pasta to the United States. In each 
year since ahen there has been an in
crease - with the most dramatic 
grow,h from 1980 (26.7 million 
pounds) 10 1981 (41 .S million pounds). 
In 1982, some 53 million pounds were 
imponed and In 1983 more than 72 
million pounds were imported. 

Italian foreign imports have bccn 
sold - because of the EEC subsidy 
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IMPORTED PASTA PRODUCTS' 
U. 000.000 Po ..... ) 

U.II." I ...... 'erce"t 
T .. I ,... I.,.... It.U." 'lftporh 
" .... All C.II"triM .... '.r.:ent " V •• , I .. , .... I., ..... I" '01111. T ... , I"".,.. 

1975 10.5 53.5 27'16 
t976 11.5 +10'16 56.9 20 
1977 14.5 +2. 57.3 25 
1978 20.0 +38 73.4 27 
1979 21.1 +. 77.4 27 
1980 2 •. 7 +27 83.2 32 
1981 • .. 8 +57 101.9 .. 
1982 55.0 +32 119.8 •• 1983 72.9 +33 138.3 53 
19&.4 110.4- • +"" 175.0 .3 

- Combined non-.og and eog odded products. 

.- 12 months proJected bo.fd on Jonuory·Moy actual. 

SOURCE: U.S. Bureou of the Cen", •• Department of Commerce, "U.S. Impoa. for eo,. 
",mplion and Generat tmports," Report FT 246. Annuol 1975, t976, 1977, t9781. 
U.S. Bureau of !he Census, Department of Commerce, "U.S. Imports tor Consumplion," 
R~ 1M 146, montnty (December, 1979. DKember. 1980, December. 1981, Decembt:r. 
1982, December, 1983. MiJy. t 9841. 

- at prices that are about 25 % less 
at wholesale level and about 15% less 
at retail level than domestic pasta. 
American brands average $.69 to S.75 
a pound while the subsidized pasta sells 
between $.49 and $.59 per pounJ. 

"There has been a lot of talk about 
the unfairness to pasta manufacturers 
by the Adminlstrntion and In Congress. 
Out unfonunately, relief stili eludes us. 
Negotintions continue between Ihe 
United States and the European Eco
nomic Commission for a bilateral 
settlement. But, it won't take many 
more years of 50% annual increases 
before the pasta industry is severely 
crippled, not just injured. Domestic 
pasta manufacturers are at a distinct 
disadvantage when Ihey attempt 10 sell 
their products to retail outlets and the 
competition can come In with illegal 
subsidies ranging anywhere from $.10 
to $.07 and cut a deal. This kind of 
differential could conceivably jeopard
ize a stable, productive industry," said 
Joe Lichtenberg, President of the Na
tional Pasta A5Sociation. 

GAn Rul .. on Sublldlel 
To Be RewriHen 

After nearly two years of delibern
dons, the General Agreement on Tar· 
ill. and Trade (GATT) has produced 
a 6O-line document recommending a 
dismantling of internalional agricul· 
tural trade barriers and subsidies. The 
Juurnal oJ Commtrce described the 
document "about as vague as it is 
shari," Agricultural export subsidies 

will be the focal point of a GA TI 
meeting on November 25 and will in· 
clude an attempt 10 eventually rewrite 
the GAIT rules on the maUer. The 
crueial recommendation is for a gen· 
eral prohlbillon on fann subsidies but 
with exceptions. The EEC is greatly 
upsct by the mere suggestion of a gen· 
eral prohibition, while the U.S ...... el· 
comes such a guideline but worries 
about exemptions. Worldwide farm 
subsidies are enormous, totaling about 
S7S billion nnnually just in Ihe U.S., 
EEC and Japan. Actording 10 TimtNb)' 
Oviatt of the U.S. Wheat Associates. 
prospc:els for eliminating farm subsi· 
dies through GAIT aren't very good, 
but tougher or at least rules with less 
vagueness and more clarity are possi. 
ble. GAIT's inability to resolve long· 
standing complaints against EEC sub
sidies on wheat flour, sugar, pUll 
products and canned fruit is a case In 
point. Oviatt suggests Ihat discipline 
on the usc of export subsidies, whetbtr 
direct or up-stream, must materialize 
this decade among the industrialized 
countries if economic warfare is to be 
avoided. 

In negotiations there is always a de-
cision point. Considering ali knoWtll , 
should you go after your objective? II 
weighing lhc positive and negatl.vc 000' 
sequences in negotiations at this lime 
a prudent move? In certain cases the , 
answer has to be "no." If it is "yes" 
then we have to be prepared for sonK 
nervous ~rlods. 

able of Iron 
complex vitamIns. FUstal Elegarlt prlnllr.rh 
for gourmet tastes. LIght enou/(h I 
America's new fitness generallons.1I:lstal 
Made best from Amber Mills \enezla No.1 
Semolina. ImperIa Durum Granular or 
Crestal FlUlcy Durum Patent F1our. Make 
sure your pasta products are as fit as the 
crowds they feed . Shape 'em up with 
Amber's pasta performIng IngredIents. 

e AMBER MILLING 
Mills 01 RLI~ City, MN - General Offices at 
St. POLlI, MN 55164 /Phonc (6121 641·3796 

Pasta makes 
fitness look 

like fun. 
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World Durum Crop Up 
World produclion of durum wheat 

in J 984-85 is estimated by the Inter. 
natioDal Whe:n Council at 24.3 mil· 
lion tonnes, up 13% from the previous 
year's crop of 21 .6 million. At the 
same time, this year's crop is down 
from the 1982·83 outturn of 25.3 mil. 
lion and the record crop of 26 million 

. tonnes raised in J 981-82. 
Primarily accounting for the rebound 

in production this year was a surge in 
Western European production to 6.5 
million, tonne" contrasted with 4.1 
million in the previous season and 4.4 
million in 1982. In Italy alone, where 
beneflclal spring rains were followed 
by Ideal ripening and harvest weather, 
production rose to 4.6 million tonnes, 
again.t 2.9 million in 1982. 

North American production is fore· 
cast at 5 million lonnes, against 4.6 
million in the preceding year and 7.1 
million in 1982. 

Export trade in durum wheat, ex
cluding semolina, in 1984-85 is pro. 
jetted by the I.W.C. ot 4 million 

1
J tonnes, down slightly from 4.1 million 
, shipped in the previous season and 4.6 

million in 1982·83. In making that 
forecast, the Councll said that "world 
trade in durum Is unlikely to recover 
unless Ihero is 8 steep rise In Soviet 
requlrementJ." 

The export projection for 1984·85 
Includes: 

Canada, 1.9 million tonnes, against 
2.4 million in the previous year: E.C .• 
300,000, agaln.t 100,000; U.S., 1.7 
million, compared with 1.5 million, 
and "others," 100,000, the same as In 
1983·84. 

For the U.S.S.R., durum wheat im •. 
ports this year ore projected at 800,000 
tonnes, against 400,000 in the preced
Ing year and 1.3 million in 1982·83. 

Africa is expected to provirlc a mar. 
ket for 1.6 million tonnes, against 1.7 
million in 1983·84. 

Carryover stocks or durum wheat in 
the three major exponing countries 
nrc likely 10 decrease this year, from 
around 4.3 mlllion tonnes at the end 
of 1983·84 to some 4.1 million at the 
elo .. of 1984·85. "This would be the 
lowest level since 1980-81," the I.W.C. 
,ald. 

Durum Stock. 
On October 1, durum stocks at 

Duluth-Superior were 11,001,000 bus, 
against 9,487,000 a YCDr earlier. At 
Minneapolis, durum stocks were 
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5,260,000 bus, against 2,398,000 a 
year earlier. Included in Minneapolis 
stocks were 2,132,000 bus of C.C.C. 
storage. 

In terms of gcneral appearance, test 
weight and color, the 1984 durum crop 
was rated very good - one or the best 
in recent years. Also, dry conditions 
during August allowed a rapid harvest, 
and the crop was generally free of 
sprout damage and with the highest 
highest numbers in five years. 

Record Italian Grain Crop 
All grain production in Italy in 1984 

established II new record of 18.8 mil· 
lion tonnes, up 7% from last year's 
drouth·reduced harvest, the U.S. agri. 
culture counselor In Rome told the 
Foreign Agricultural Service. 

Wncal production in Italy is csti· 
mated at 9.5 million tonnes, up 12% 
from last year, and made up of 5.4 
million tonnes of soft wheat and a 
record 4.1 million tonnes of durum. 
It was noted that this year's wheat crop 
has an unusually high dockage level 
due to heavy wced growth in wheat 
field •. 

Coarse grain production in Italy In 
1984 reached a record 8.6 million 
tonnes, up 4% from the previous ycar. 
The barley crop WIlS estimated at a 
recant 1.5 million tonnes, up 24% 
from 1983. Corn production was 
placed at 6.66 million tonnes, about 
the same as last year's oullum. Italy's 
rice crop in 1984 reached 647.000 
tonnes, down 4% from the previous 
year. 

Clnadlan Wheat Crop Down 
Production of wheat In Canada in 

1984 is estimated by Statistics Canada 
at 775,"125,000 bu., down 21 % from 
976,915,000 bu.In 1983 but 4% above 
the August estimate, it was announced 
by the federal agency. It i. also 21% 
below the record oullurn of 982,396,. 
000 bus in 1982. The reduction from a 
year ago is attributed to a comblna. 
tlon of a 4% cutback In seeded area 
and a 19% drop in average yield to 
23,8 bu. pcr ACre from 28.9 bu. in 
1983. 

Estimate of spring wheat produc. 
tion is 651,525,000, down 22% from 
835,892,000 last year. Durum oul. 
tum is estimated at 78,500,000 bus, 
down 19% from 97,300,000 bu. In 
1983, despite an estimated increase of 
20% in plantings. The durum crop is 
largely concentrated In the area most 

seriously affected by dmuth. The winter 
wheat crop is estimated at 45,700.000 
bus, up 5% rrom 43,723,000 bus in 
1983. 

ConAgr. Plan. to 
Purcha.e 240,000 Shires 01 
It. Common Share. 

Omaha, Neb. - ConAgra Inc, said 
it will purchase about 240,000 com. 
man shares in the open market from 
time to timc in the next year. 

The commodity and agriculture can. 
cern, which has about 22.2 million 
shares outstanding, said the stock will 
be used for gencral corporate purposes. 

CPC International Report. 
Higher Sale. 

CPC International Inc. reponed net 
income for the seeond quaner or 1984 
of S50 million, compared to S48 mil. 
lion in the second quaner last year. 
Earnings per share increased 4 per. 
cent to SI .03, (rom S.99 per share in 
the second quarter of 1983. 

Sales in the quarter advanced 10.4 
percent to SI,115 million from SI,OIO 
million in last year's second quarter, 
and operating income rose 8.5 percent 
to S106.2 million from 97.8 million. 

For the first six months, net income 
amounted to S85 million. or 51.75 per 
share, compared to S84 million. or 
SJ.73 per share, in the first hal! of 
1983. Sales in the first half rose IOJ 
percent to S2,171 million from $1.969 
million in the firs! six months of 198 3. 
and operating income of S185 rr j;:' ~ 
was up 7.2 percent rrom lasl le;IT'~ 
fir>t hall or SI72 million. 

James W. McKee, Jr., chairman and 
chief executive officer of ere, said 
the improvements in sales were con· 
strained by the continued strengthenin, 
of the dollar against most (orei@.n cur· 
rencies, as approximately 60 percent 
of epe's revenues come ffom opera· 
tions outside the United Stales. 

Egg Pracluctlon Up 
During July and August, the num 

ber of eggs produced wa. up 2 per· 
cent from last year. The number of 
hens on hand during July and August 
was also up 2 percent from last )'car. 
and the rate of lay was about the some. 
On September 1, the number or hens 
was 2 percent above last year and the 
rate of lay was down slightly-67.1 
eggs per 100 hens this year, off from 
67.2 last year. 
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MACARONI DIES 
WITH INTERCHANGEABLE 
Co.PONENTI 



Direct Product Profit Idea Gains Ground 
Supermllfket purchasing as well as 

allocation of shelf space, wHl become 
increasingly sophisticated in the future 
85 both vendors and supermarkets take 
advantage of new computer technology 
for measurement of Individual product 
profitability, it was predicted at the 
annual convention Dnd exposition of 
the Food Marketing Institute in Dallas. 

Executives attending F.M.I. con~ 
ventlon sessions on product profitabil. 
ity Dnd allocation of shelf space agreed 
with speakers' assessments that adop
tion by retailen of the direct product 
profitability concept - represents 
"the biggest revolution in manufac
turer-retailer relations since the adop"
tion of the Universal Product Code.1t 

Under direct product profitability, 
all COSls associated with uansporting. 
warehousing and retailing individual 
food products arc measured in deter· 
mining an actual profit contribution, 
rather than assigning all products in a 
category an equal share of operating 
costs to detennlne by vendors and/or 
stocked on the shelf by the manufac
lurcr rather than the retailer arc nor· 
mally allocated a much higher profit 
contribution. 

Wo.u.op SeuIoa 
In a workshop session at the F.M.1. 

meeting, it was pointed out that 16 of 
the 30 largest retailen in the naUon 
arc Involved in establishing the system 
or in studying its implementation. TIle 
other 14. It was noted, have made Inl· 
flal Inquiries Into the system. At least 
six companies have D.P.P. programs in 
place and operating. 

ImplicoUoDS 01 the D.P.P. sy.t<m 
for vendor-retailer relationships were 
the focus of workshop comments by E. 
Richard Jones. executive vice.-presl. 
dent Infonnatlon services and plan· 
Ding. Safeway Stores. Inc., Oak1and. 
Calif .• the nalion's largest supermarket 
operation. 

"I am here to tell you who arc ven
dors that Safeway is using direct prg.. 
duel profitability to make decisions, 
and we believe that Ihe system can 
work," Mr. Jones said. "We are can· 
vinced that it is the right way to make 
dccislons." 

Pointing out that supermarkets 
"spend alai o[ time buying ·right· ... 
Mr. Jones said, "the other half of the 
equation is managing our costs of op. 
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eralion efleclively and efficeintly. And 
a big part of the ability to control and 
minimize costs is dictated by the na
lure of the products we sell." 

D.P.P., Mr. Jones continued, CD· 
chandising dcclsions and better op. 
chandising decisions and bette rop. 
era lion decisions, resulting In a more 
efficient retail distribution system. 

"We arc believers. We arc using it, 
we arc going to continue to usc it, we 
arc going to continue to reOne it. 

"We are goiDg to expect ovcr timc 
that vendor representatives will be ablc 
to talk with us not just about raw prod
uct cost or direct product costs as it 
leaves your m.lnufacturing facility. but 
Ihe Impact that that product witt have 
on our distribution costs and operating 
costs as well." 

The system developed by Safeway, 
Mr. Jones said, "tracks on a regular 
basis the direct product contribution 
of virtually every product that gocs 
through our system. It includes data 
on selling pricCJ, allowances rece1ved. 
labor costs in warehouses, hourly labor 
costs and actual houn worked. It tran,.. 
fonns that into a historical direct pro
duct contribution." 

The primary usc for the system, Mr. 
Jones told the P.M .•• workshops, is 
"buy our merchandisen in our retail. 
private label supply and manufactur
ing operations. They can compare in~ 
dividual products with a category as 
well as category to category to see 
which within a group arc most profi
table. They can compare brands and 
manufacturen across categories, 10 
that when we are having a vendor re.
view, we have an idea DOt just of pro
duct by product how thDl vendor 
stacks up, but cross-vendor." 

"We have used It lor addition and 
deletion of products wllhin categories, 
as we now know which categoriel wc 
want to expand on and where we arc 
wilting to take new prodncts. We also 
have a point of view on which catc. 
gories we are going to he more restric
tive on because they am low-profit." 

Mr. Jones said the D.P.P. system 
has helped Sarewo.y "111:hir.ve slgnlfi· 
cant economies In pd n _te lJbcl oper
ations." During a question and answer 
session, Mr. Jones was asked if he 
could divulge any information on how 
the direct product profitability of pri
vate label brands compares with name 

brands. "I'm not going to touch 
one," he responded. 

D.P.P .• Mr. Jones said, Ills and 
continue to have a bigger fole to play 
in shelf allocation and in product etQo 

phasis on Ihe shelC. It is a 
chasing products betwecn ." •• _ ........ , 
tributlon systems, whether 
reet delivery systems, drop .hlllml,"~ 
or Ihrough warehouse. We now have 
Ihe basi. lor deciding what kind 01 
cost makes sense." . 

Sareway initiated development of 
system about 18 months ago and II 
now using It In six o[ its 17 rctallhtc 
divisions, Mr. Jones laid. The c0m
pany expects to have It in 
in all divisions by the cad of 
or early next year, he added. 

McKhueyCG_ 
Widespread adoption of the 

system "appean very likely," 
W. Wilson Jr., director, McKinsey. 
Company, New York, said at thoWOl'k
shop. Mr. Wilson, whoso company ant 
deyeloped the concept In tho earl, 
1960's and who has addnlsed Am, .. 
can Baken Association meetings OG 

the strength 01 branded baked loocb 
under D.P.D., added, "The poco Ii 
change will be more rapid than ..... 
ning because it is easier to implemellL" 

In reviewing the history of the coa
cepl, Mr. Wilson pointed out that It 
WIlS conceived as "a system to creal:' 
a profit and loss account process. by ' 
product or category, for mlDlscment 
decision making at retall, much lib . 
manurac:turcn have had for 
yean." 

Development of ICI,nnl:rs,. c.o,,!'!' 
lers and processon In 
Wilson sald, removed m.:~"'.!.c~ 
riers to implemenation of 
thus created Dew Interest In tho 

In explaining D.P.P., Mr. 
said that standard supermarket 
counting procedures "assume that 
crating cost Is shared equally 
products that move through a 
such as dl}' groceI}'. Th. 
ence pen:elved b that if you 
increase in gross margin, you asSu~ 
that the profit before tax is higher, 
Whal D.D.P. tend. to do I. to look at 
all costs of distribution and dlffcrCll
tiates products by how they are bU
dIed and delivered." _-" 

Warebousing, traruportadoa .... 
store costs arc computed to detcrminO 

- . 
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Direct Product Profit Idea 
(Continued from poge 18) 

direct product profitability, Mr. Wil
son continued. '111is system," he said, 
"shows you that there is almost no 
correlation between gross margin and 
the contribution margin or direct pro
duct profit. So merchandisiing decisions 
made against gross margins are made 
totally without regard to what the bOI~ 
lorn Iinc profit is going to be." 

Mr. Wilson liUmmarized advantages 
of D.P.P ... (allows: 

1 - Allow retailers and manufac
turers to spoUigbt individual product 
perfonnanccj identifies high-tost pro
ducts by category. 

2 - Improves manufactureHetniler 
communication. "Without it," he said, 
"the manufacturer talks product cost 
Dnd the retailer talks unit costs, and 
the twain doesn't meet D.D.P. pro
vides the opportunity to communl
catc, the ability to break down distri
bution costs from tbe manufacturer's 
poInt of view, to understand product 
density and wasted space in shipping 
containers and displays because of 
package or container shape." 

3 - Increased emphasis on return 
0{1 inve~~ment, or profitability. 

Pro<lor " Gamble 
Experiences in development of a 

computerized system to measure D.P.P. 
were reviewed by Roy W. Franchi, 
manager of corporate sales coordina
tion for Procter & Gamble Co., Cin
cinnati. 

In establishing the program - cov
ering five computer models represent
ing about 70% of all products stocked 
by supermarkets - Mr. Franchi said 
Ihat P.lO. leurned that 76% o( total 
product costs were store-related, 
wherens manufacturers have focused 
primarily on warehouse handling. No
ting that D.P.P. assigns warehouse, 
distribution and retail handling costs 
on an individual product basis, includ
ing various product sizes, Mr. Franchi 
sold the system helps Identify areas in 
which "retailers can sell the same 
amount of product through less space, 
or more product through the same 
amount of space." 

Manufacturers, he said, orten can 
reduce costs by altering product char
acteristics, such as package shape, and 
by changing distribution methods. As 
examples, he noted that a change in the 
Duncan Hines mix package design from 
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vertical to horizontal resulted in a 13¢ 
savings per case to the retailer. Mr. 
Franchi IBid increased usc of store
door delivery and drop shipment is 
suggested for some products and that 
manufacturen may be able to further 
reduce retail handling costs by use of 
tray packs, which eliminates placing 
products on shelves one at a time. 
"You spend a lot of time building dis
plays/' he iald, "and if we can build 
them for you in our packaging, it is 
worth doing." 

Noting a growing interest among re
tallen in D.P.P., Mr. Franchi said, 
"Why now after 20 years? I think there 
ure four reasons why D.P.P.'s time has 
come: 

"I - It is now a marketing tool, a 
management tool that can be used not 
only for merchandising but also to im
prove operating efficiencies. 

"2 - Technology has caught up 
with us; the technology is available to 
make it work. 

"3 - An industry that has been able 
to absorb scanning and aU the com
plexities of scanning finds D.P.P. really 
no problem to look at now, 

"4 - The manufacturer and retailer 
know the dollar is getting imaUer; 
we're getting squeezed. And If you have 
a profit squeezc, you better know where 
your profits are If you're going to im
prove them. And direct product pro
fitability does just that, 

"Direct product profitability can re
place gross margin, and it will, for one 
very simple reason. Becauso D.P.P. fo
cuses on real profit. You know what 
you're getting, as distinct from some 
average that can lead you down the 
garden pttth." 

In response to the private label vs. 
branded D.P.P. queSlion which Mr. 
Jonl:1 of Safeway declined to answer, 
Mr. Franchi said that D.P.P. shows 
that the assumption that handling costs 
for private label arc less than for manu
facturer brands Is not always correct. 
"On the other hand." he said, 'private 
label does have the benefit of being in 
only one or two sizes. It benefts from 
avoiding [l proliferation of sizes, shapes 
und colors." 

SheU Ma .... m.at 
Usc of D.P.P. systems in sheU space 

allocation also was cited In II workshop 
on "Shelf Management: New Ap
proaches" at the F,M.t. convention. 
Tom Morrison, vice-president of sales 

development for Pepsi~Cola Co., hitc 
Plains, N.Y., said, "The indusl') I on 
Ihe threshold of space m lage 
ment technology which will 1; ad. 
vanced enough to allocate sP'l' for 
categories of products based on .imt 
product profitability, profit m rgins 
and weekly sales." 

Mr. Morrison was one of two ' !leak. 
en at the workshop session repl ': lent. 
ing direct store delivery proouch. The 
oth~r was Jack Higgins, vicc-prc~ident, 
nauonal account sales departmen t. An· 
heuser-Busch, Inc., St. Louis. 

In examining sheU space munagc. 
ment, Mr. Morrison pointed out prob
lems In relying on manual stan: au. 
dits, store and vendor estimates of 
sales, and warehous!! disappearance 
data to allocate shelf spuee on thc 
basis of sales share. Explaining his 
company's development of a computer 
program that utilizes stan:: scanniDI 
dats, Mr. Morrison said that whcn 
completed, it will provide "allocution 
based on space-to-sales ratio, week's 
supply, gross profit or direct product 
profit. You can get recommendations 
for sl!etion lengths, heights and depths, 
Not just by th~' fOOl, but by the inch." 

The grocery industry, he said, 
"needs to keep pace ' with the dynllmics 
o[ the marketplace. We can't relax and 
automatically stock our shelves tOo 
morrow with the products that dit! well 
for us yesterday, or the packagc!o, or 
the brands." 

Mr. Higgins {,rdaeed his pre, ... nta· 
don on computerized space mil 'l oge· 
ment programs by emphasizin the 
importance of direct store d. very 
products, noting that it Includes oak· 
ies, crucken, baked foods, gl ":tin, 
cards, beer and sort drinks. 

"Research." he said, "imli~at· thai 
D.S.D. Items represent 25% " )S% 
of the total store sales with in' :pcn· 
dent stores receiving a higher r reen· 
tage or their volume from direct leli\'· 
ery vendon than chain stores Dut, 
more significantly, these items g\.' !ra~e 
from 30% to 40% of the gross I' Irgm 
dollars. Thus, enlightened rc Liien 
have awakened to the profttabil y of 
direct store delivery products ano .Ia\'e 
started paying more lluentiOi to 
managing the D.S.D. system." 

Data from the cuncnt Anhcl,;'!I· 
Busch program, he said, can be used 
to identify slower seiling package~. to 
obtain a detailed analysis of dullar 
volume and profit.abillty of aU pock· 
ages, to identify each segment" profit 
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con 'ibution, and to minimze wasted 
spa' !. 

1 Ie workshop also featurct.! a pre
stilt tion on Profit-Oriented Shelving 
Tcc nique, a shelf space allOl:ation pro
,ral I developed by Lever Brothlo!fs 
Co. Inc., New York. James Armstead, 
sale, manager for notional acceunts, 
told the F.M.J. session that "untit the 
late 1910'5, in too many cuses, spac..: 
management was simply a tug of war 
"ith shelves actually shifting based 
upon which sales representative was In 
the store last. You could actually tell 
by the way a section was set up which 
company had done the most recent 
sbelving work. Tugs of wars like these 
were costly for both of us and not al
ways productive." 

market. They were Tim Murphy, an 
associate of Bishop's firm, and Martin 
I. Coh\:n, director of marketing re
search for Sperry & Hutchison, New 
York. 

Profit mix u(fords another advan~ 
tuge. Particularly in more densely pop
ulah:d markets, 'it's no longer possible 
10 sell only dry groceries and have a 
profiitable operation," Bishop said. 

Super wDrehouse stores usc perish. 
abies to I!slablish a blended gross pro
fit, with dry groceries reprcsenting l~ss 
than 50% uf the business. He predlc
tcd these stores soon would put more 
emphasis on other high-gross depart
m\.'nts such os general merchandise and 
heulth and beauty aids. 

There wilt be a short-term "rash of 
development" of these stores, Bishop 
said, followed by a "shakeout" among 
operators who could not solve the suc
cess equation. 

Noting that Lever Brothers was 
among the sponsors of early McKinsey 
studies to de .. 'elop a grocery shelving 
program based on direct product eosl
ing and profitability, Mr. Armstl!ud said 
Ihe study "showcd gre .. t potential, but 
"'15 probably ahead of its time." 

In acknowledging that many manu
facturers now have their own shelf 
management programs to assist retail
ers, Mr. Armstead sait.!, "What we must 
Hnd out is which of the curr!!nt bur
seoning technologies can be combined. 
lnd in what manner, to put more 
speed, accuracy ant.! elliciency into the 
process. 

"Some retailers are looking at sys
tems which will ultimatdy combine the 
tl)('!5 provided by scan datn, ant.! direct 
prr..tuct profit models, with currlo!nt 
shl f allocation programs. Direct pro
du I profit is D sound philosophy whose 
tin : has come. II requires a great deal 
0( :ommitment and resources to im~ 
pit nent, but WI! all should be workiniJ, 
ha I to get a handle on it," 

TI • Super-Warehouse Store 
Steve WeitlItein 0/ 

SlIpermarket News Rcporu 

Over the long huul, the units "have 
a goml-aOll in some cases excellent
chance of profitability serving their 
segment of the market." But a 
"strong majority" of the business will 
\lI! available for operators of other for
mats, Bishop said. He quoted one op
erator us saying, 'Super warehouse 
stores probably will 10k..: 200/0 of the 
business in my market. But I'm going 
to be the best-positioned supermarket 
to sen'lo! the remaining 80% . of the 
business. 

Lontlon 
A major fuetor in the growth of the 

(ormat will be thl! availability of good 
locutions. Bishop said. For a store and 
parking, 10 acres or more may be 
needed, and this often is not avuilable 
at affordable prices. A large populu
t;un base is needed also. 

The growth of the stores will depl!nd 
on competitive response, he noted. Su
per warehouse stores arc most success
ful "when thl!Y can establish and main
tuin a significant price di(ferentinl." A 
strong rcsponse may not limit the 
stores' sales, but it ..wes reduce profit, 
which in tum slows growth. 

In addition, overstoring will limit 
growth relatively quickly, according to 
Bishnp. "These operatioDs cannibDlize 
I!ueh other's business at surprising dis
tunces." 

The strengths of the ~oncepl ure well 
known. but Bishop pointed out that 
uperators seem to combine them so 
that in a successful storc, "in e(fect. 
two ant.! two equal five," 

Among thl! strengths urc high .vol
ume, which spreads fixed cos~s thlllly, 
drives up inventory turns and IDercases 
the amount of merchandise thut is sold 
before it hus bcen pait.! for. 

Shelf EOicieney 
Another factor is starr eniciency. 

While the labor costs docs not ap~ 
proach th!! 4% of sales of traditional 
warehouse markets, the bill, including 
fringes, generally is under 8%. 

The super worchouse store tends to 
fill the squarcfoot gop in an understor
C\I area, hI! suid, or increase competi
tion in one thal is overstored. 

At the sume time, its erlry tends to 
lower murgins and prices. A strong re
uction can cause a price war. More 
orten, this is not the case, but there arc 
some price adjustments the low~r the 
a\'crage price In the area ant.! cut mar
gins. Customer loyalty becomes more 
frugile, and "this can kad to an un
stuble marketplace," Bishop sait.!. 

Reuctlons of competitors include 
the following: Strengthening opera
tions, rl!ducing prices, trading up, op
I!ning u competitive super warehouse 
storl! ant.! finding a niche , 

Some operators say they don't want 
to become just a big convenience 
slore," Bishop suill. The real risk is nol 
in doing thut but in "not realizing that 
this is the role you have been awarded 
in the markct." 

In Mlh,,'aukee 
In Milwaukee, according to Cohen, 

Cob's entrance foIid not spark a full
scale price war. Instead, "retailers 
tendl!t.i to special some highly visible 
prices and talked a good price story," 

"he super_warehouse.store format 
wi. be a dominant factor in thc sUJll!r
m .. rket industry for the foreseeable fu
tUI :, but will not owrwhelm other 
tYI)I!S of food stores. This prediction 
W8~ made by Willard Bishop, president 
of Willard Bishop Consulting Beano
mhts, Barrington, 111. during a Food 
Market Instilute convl!ntion workshop. 

The two other workshop speakers 
concentrated on the effect of super 
wuehouse stores on the Milwaukee 

Another strength Iil!s in buying. The 
super wardtouse store can use drop 
shipments and direct ,buying m~re than 
its competitors, particularly wuh pro
duce and meut. Conversely, Bbhop 
said, this reduces the ability to coordi
nale product flow from warehouse to 
slore. 

Pick 'N Suve, Rount.!y's traditional 
wardlOuse stores, opened two 60,000-
sq.-ft. unils representing "their ver
sion" of the super warehousl! star..:, he 
sait.!. The group also stepped up od
vertising, with a double~the-dj(ference 
price offer and II campaign proclaim
ing that 'at Pick 'N 'iuve We Care 
About You," Store : .,,- ltions w!!re ex
tended to 24 hours, 

Kohl's, once the IC:lding Milwaukee 
chain ant.! now owned by A&P. intro-

(Conllnued on poge 241 
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No 0111 ml/Is more qua/ily 
durom lban Pea"')' alld 
ConA,gra. No one (lrOvides a 
more depetltlabl8 supply -Ibe 
r/gbl producJ allbe r/gbl lime 
allbe r/gbl prIa. 

TbaJ's why you am cou", Oil 
Pea"')' arid ConA,gra. - Amerl· 
cas largest supplier of qualify 
Semolilla alld o/her fille duro", 
prodtlCis. e Flout MIlling Company 



Super.Warehouse Store 
tContlnur.d f,om page 21) 

duced a program stressing that quality 
is hlgber and prices Ir \\,~r. 

Godfrey has contln .. ed to stress on 
quality, service Dod courtesy in its Sen
try stores. It also is addin, more per
ishables departments and is using more 
mass displays. 

The chain also opened its own su
per warehouse storcs-Sun Foods. 
There BCC two in Milwaukee, one con
verted and one built by Godfrey. In 
its newest SUD, items arc placed back 
in the sbopplnG cart, unbaggcd, by the 
cashier. The customer wheels the can 
to a special area where she does he r 
own bagging. 

_II Stadled 
Three types of markets were studied 

by Bishop'. firm in Milwaukee, Mur
phy said. They were: Nonpricc Tier
Kohl's, Sentry and lOme strong inde
pendents; Price Tier - Pick N' Save 
and Save U, both traditional ware
house stores; Price Plus Tter - Cub 
and Sun. 

The firm in March did a phone sur~ 
vey of SOO randomly selected shop
pen throughout the four county area 
and 250 other interviews within the im~ 
mediate trading areas of Cub and Sun 
stores. 

try, 4; PIck 'N Save, 3.S) and Savc.U 
more than once a week. 

Surprisingly, Murphy .aid, CUb and 
SUD had lower average transactions 
($37 and $35) than Piek 'N Save 
(S53) and Sav·U ($47). For conven· 
tionals, the figures were $2S for Kohl's 
and S27 lor SentI)'. 

The super warehouse stores had 
more fill-in shoppers, about 60% 
while the traditional warehouse unit; 
had more primary customers. 

Shoppers were asked to rute the 
stores In several categories. In quality 
and freshness, Kohl's and Sentry were 
first and Sun Foods did well. Lower 
ratings went to Cub, Save·U and Pick 
'N Save, in that order. 
. The super warehouse stores, par~ 

ueulatly Cub, did better on variety. 
Kohl'. and SentI)' did wen, with Pick 
N' Save "reasonably adequate" and 
Sav·U far behind. 

Cub was perceived as oUering the 
lowest overall priccs, with Pick 'N 
Save a strong second, followed by Sav
U. Sun's price image was only slightly 
stronger than Kohl's, with Sentry last. 

In a 24--item market~basket survey 
conducted by the Milwaukee Journal, 
the Ksults were relatively close to the 
shoppers' perceptions, although Sun 
Foods, tied for second lowest, had 
better prices than what consumers per
ceived. 

and cool storage temperatures of :cr. 
loin products," Winslow said. 
. Safewa~ has bulk food departn nh 
In approximately S% of its U.S. s! res 
and 15% of its Canadian units, ' in· 
slow said. 

"The supermarket industry n og_ 
nius its responsibility to safeguartl the 
foods which it handles," Winslow ~ :L id 
"However, we do not feel we lhuuld 
tcll the consumer what foods shuuld 
or should not be consumed; rather we 
attempt to provide the foods the eus· 
tomer wants in the form wanted. 

To guard again~t contamJnalioa 
when Safeway first oUered bulk food 
in 1977 it used gravity-fed modules 
which "were not well received by our 
customers, difficult to clean, disrup
ted product rotation within the mod· 
ulcs and resulted in excess spillagc:." 

The chain dropped the products as 
II result until two years later, when it 
switched to rack-mounted display bins 
with scoops and hinged plastic lids. 

"Customer interest in this approlch 
increased to the extent," Winslow said 
"that we were ready to try expanded 
bulk-food displays in a few of our 
stores by 1981 or 1982." 

Replltont IDiertsf 
Winslow said bulk foods had beea 

offered for years without regulations, 
"Most of us have not given a secund 

It found that the super warehouse 
stores took customers from all types of 
competitoR, although there was a 
greater Impact on the traditional ware-
house stores. 

In a rating of service levels, Kohrs though to such common practices as 
and Sentry did better than did the other open display of produce, salad ban 
finns. The conventlonals, especially at restaurants," he noted, "or peanuts, 
Kohrs, also did well in a rating of such popcorn and other snack foods that art 

Th store conditions as cleanliness. Sun set out in lounges or on bars for f' ln-
c super warehouse concept at~ d Cub . h h sumptJon from common bowl •. 

tracted younger shoppers, Murphy an were strong, WIt t e two tra-
said, particularly those in the 25-44 ditlona1 warehouse store firms far be- "Jt is only since rctailen have ~ l' 
age range. Sixty per Cent of Cub hind. panded their displays from chtct 01 
shoppers and S4% of Cub's were un- four dozen products In a natural I, ds 
der 45. The .. me held true lor !radio Bulk Food Departmenll displays to an expaoded .uper I ,II 
Iional warehouse stores, but the ""Can- food department of several hun. ed 

,w ventional-Uf1C!i BtlJls .appcaled-mon:-to Properly run bulk tood departments aiffercnt food items' that most rc~ I' 
customers over 4S. . do not pose risks to con.sumers',hea1th, tors have become concerritd' about li5 

said Raben L . Winslow, manager of mode of display." 
Kohl's appealed 10 both higher- food technology for Safeway, at the R I 

and lower-Income shoppers, while Sen- FMI convention. egu ators In some jurisdlct ru d h mI where Safeway runs stores "have at 
try ottroete I e ddle~income seg~ "While the Industry acknowledges seen fit to accept certain of the co n· 
ment marc strongly, as did Pick 'N the potential for an intentional product panents of the FDAI AFDD bulk·f. Jd 

.Sav ••.. s.v.U_cu .. amu • .Jendcd .to . be ._adultuation;· .win&low ~d, ~this baz. _lnIcrprCla1lon of the model Retail F. ~ 
in the lowest income group. Cub at~ ard must be recognized as an overall Store Sonltation Code" Winslow Sl J. 
tracted those with upped-middle In- society problem to which all foods, This hod led the ch~ln not to olt cr 
comes 'and' those-mmng-undcr '$lS,- with the possible of those packaged in .. ""the-sccti.onsd n·wmc-areas-and-th,LI. 
000. Sun appealed primarily to the up. metal cans, are subject." lenge regulators' decision in others. 
per-middle income segment. In general, supermarkets "arc aware The zealous regulations are an ut-

Cub had the lowest shopping frc. of and recognize the Importance of the tempt to proteclllo consumer from the 
quency _ 2.S visits a month. Sun's, ~ough receiving inspections, open dat~ imagined hazards of consuming non· 
on the other hand, was 3.8 times a 109, product rotation, mJnimum invcn~ potentially hazardous food that had 
month. Other figures: Kohl's and Sen- tories for rapid turnover of product, been touched by a fellow human." 
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T e expanded departments, Win
~o'" soid, have attraetcd regulators' 
.uel lion, but also have resulted in 
, he closer monitoring of the sho~ 
pen resulting from the assistance of 
one Ir more employes to these depart
men:s." 

l ike somc of my regulatory friends, 
he added, "I was initially appalled at 
\hC.. concept of bulk food merehandis
ing. However, as n food microbiologist, 
after mOTe rational - rather than 
emotional _ evaluation of the haz
ards involved, I, in concert with muny 
rtgulators, have now concluded that 
lhis merchandising approach need be 
no more hazardous than the tradi
lional approaches to which we have be
C(lm~ accustomed." 

IMI Reports Retoil 
Store Sales Up 6.4 % 

With innation virtually wrung hom 
the economy lust year, reat supermar
huales surged ahead 6.4%, their big
sest annual gain in the history of the 
Food Marketing Institule's Dnnual 
financial survey. 

FMI statistics. which date back to 
1974, indicate the last time sales ap
proached a 6.4% real increase was in 
1976 when this indicator posted IJ 

6.2% guin. Only two years earlier, in 
the midst of another innationary cycle, 
current dollar supermarket sales in
creased 16% . but real sales rose just 
0.9%. 

as m..:asured by the gross prolt margin 
_ total salC6 minus the cost of goods 
sold. 

Overall, Bill1ner said the increase in 
real sules gains stemmed from two 
forces. "First, early 1980s inflation 
wns so high thnl virtually nil of the 
yearly sa!..:s gains disappeared when 
we deflatel1 the numbers. 

"Second. in the late 1970s anl1 
early 19805 some very large compan
ies in the inl1ustry were experiencing 
substantial problems," he said. "Many 
uf these eompani..:s now have stablized 
or actually accomplished a turnaround. 
Others have left the industry. 

Changi"ll Strat.glts 
Last )'ear's strong growth in r..:al 

sales is also attributed to changes in 
marketing strntegies, said Timothy M. 
Hllmmonl1s, an FMI senior vice presi.
l1ent . "Many supermarkets have 

"For companies without their own 
warehouses, gross profit margins were 
21.S %" last year, Hammond said. 
This is up from 21.2% in 1982, and 
represents the best industry perform
unce sine..: 1978 when the margins to
takl1 21 %. (Earlier statistics ure not 
val ill since FMI changel1 its method 
for calculating such l1ata. ) Supennar~ 
kct firms with their own warehouses 
postell a 23 .72% gross profit margin, 
compared with 23.4 % In 1982, which 
is also the best performance since 
1978. 

Other financial indicators declined 
slightlY in 1983 Cram the year before. 
"Return on net worth ...... hich re{iects 
Ihe earning power of the stockholders' 
..:quity, decrcased slightly from 16.9% 
to 16.2%." Hammonds snid. Return 
on total assets, which measures the 
ability of the industry's assets to gen
erate profits, fell to 10.S% from the 
live-year high of 10.7% in 1982, but 
Hammonds noled that the 1983 level 
wus "still higher." 

In contrast, actual dollar saks, 
'ft'hich are not adjusted for inflution. 
rose 7.6% in 1983, vs. 8.7% u year 
earlier, the smallest gain on record . 

broadened their product lines to in
clude more produce. In many areas 
of the country there has been a strong 
growth in the off..:ring of neW services, 
especially salud bars," Hammonds told 
Supermarket News prior to the con
vention. 

This l1evelopment is not "very sig
niticnnt," since other bvorable 1982 
stutisties rdkcted the fact that super
markets lell the economy as it como 
out of the deep recession, said Ham
monds, 

To a great extent, both trends ure 
tied 10 the economy. "We have gone 
hom double--digil inflation in 1980 
(13.5%) to 10.4% in 1981 , 106% 

But even us supermarkets made sales 
gains by expanding product lines last 
yeor, they faced stiff competition {rom 
nonfood stores for conswners' dollars. 

This same momentum continued 
through 1983. He said the supermarket 
inl1ustry jumped up 12 positions, to 
16th. in Forbes magazine's annual 
study of industry profitability. in 1982 and in 1983, less than 4%," 

AU :n Bildner, president of Kings Su
pel Markets said at FMt's annual con~ 
\"el tion. 

lildner, chairman of FMl's member 
SCI! lices committee, noted thllt last 
~e : r's 3.8% rise in the overall Consu
IT)( • Price Index was the smallest in
CTL Lse since 1972. Although double
~i1 t inflation pushed actual donar 
sal s skyward, up IS % in 1979, [or 
ex mple, it added greatly to super
ml rkets' cost. Adjusted sules rose just 
U % that ycar. 

A January 1984 survey by Louis 
Harris &. Associates for FMI found 
that supermarkets "lost grounl1" to 
these competitors in the orcas of 
health und beauty aids, magazines and 
paper items. These findings. Ham
monds said, nrc 'extremely significant. 
They indicate that drug slores and dis
count department stores arc broaden
ing their lines and competc directly 
with us." 

The performance of other indica
tors was mixed. but Hammonds said 
that these 100. were not slgnitieant 
since they reflected changes in the in
nation rate and, in uny event, are typi
cui of the up-and.down rtucluations 
since 1980. 

"We really begin to see this impact 
(of lower inflation) when wc compare 
identical store sales," Bildner said. 
"Identical store sales in curn:nt dol
lars demonstrated the lowest annual 
increase in six years nt 6.1 %. But 
Igain, this increase, although appear
ing low, was greater than the inUalion 
rate and resultcd in real sales increases 
of 4.9%, the highest in six years." 

Hammonds told the FMI audi
ence that this means food retailers will 
have to "learn" how to compete with 
these stores "(or the grocery dollar." 

On the other hund, supermarkets 
managed to gain ground against non
rood stores in the area of prescription 
drugs, household repair and houre
Wolre items, he said. 

Overall. the slowing inflation rote 
lost year and higher real salrs com
bined to improve supermarkets' profits 

Sules per customer I1llnsuetion rose 
from S14.3l in 1982 to S14.60 last 
yeur. After adjustment for innation, 
they slumpel1 from SS.13 in 1982 to 
5S lost year. 

Hummonds told the FMI ses
sion, "Wurehouse stores led in average 
sales p..:r customer transactions 522.15, 
followed by superstores and combinu
tion stores. Agnin, only conventional 
stores, with an average sales-pcr-cus
tomer transaction of SI4.02, fell be
low the industry average." 

Sales per square fOOl of seDing orca 
declined from $7.90 in 1982 to S6.95 
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All that meat 
,and no potatoes 
Not.\ ll<lc1 ide,'\. especi.\Uy when you con.,idcr 
IIMI i' very recent study on foods th.n ··hold 
( "Iories" in our body lists while pOl.Hot.'" 

lIght up there with ,.,ndy lM''l'. 

SImply SI,)fed . wh.\llhe study ~H'y5 is 11",1 " thl' 

W.lY we hold (,\Iorie':l in the body m.lY be ,\ 
f(~sult 01 Qur insulin respon')e 10 different 
loods. One function 01 insulin i., 10 IMcl{ _'W,lY 
l'lIery (,,\orie th,\I tile body ("h'') in:" \I W(' 1.'.\1 

loads thilt don"t immedi,\tely iump thL' in')ulin 
level. our overilll meltlboli':>m re,:>po!lch 
differently .\nel we don"t nl'(l·~~"uily dl'po~i l 
the ("Iories. 

'¥l051 nutritionists h.we bet'n urging lI!> 10 cui 
10wI1 on OUI ;I1I,ll,l' oll.lI~ ,mel prott'in ,met 

lcre.\5(> our inl.'\u.' ollood~ with complt'x 

Mbohyrlr.Hes. 

ut whlc.h c,ubohydr.\le~ WL' e.\I m,lk(' ,\ 

lifference in insulin I l'le<\~e . 

fOI C')(,\mple . Ill'W ~llIlti('~ .,how whitt.' 
pO(.l{oe'l' .,hoOl tbt.' gllJ COSl' .md insulin levcls 
.\S high "e., ,\ c.lIldy b.ll. TIlt.' cil ( ul.Hing glucose 
Irom tht· pOI.lID i-; 1i!'(' ly to bt.' IMd.t.'d ,\W.lY 

1\':> 1.\1 

r,\~h\ (ll1,\(!t..' w llh 'Jl'nlolllhl l. on Ihe othel 
h.,"d. flu.dilled 101 Ihe "good ~~IOUp; · .l 
finding Ilhll ,\~Ionished m,'ny. I\l~t.' 
pl oduce~ ,l n,H re"dlng on Sluco~e Il'vd~ .md 

ill~lJl;n r('ll· .,~e , 

\Ve h,lV(, nQ(hing ,'S,11nst the goo d 01" pOhllO. 
Tilt' I,\CI b. wt' enioy pOt.ltOt'~ . And wt' don·t 
~u~,ge~1 tohlily lepl.\(ing till' POI,lIO with 
11.\~t.\ . \Vl' ill~1 ..,uggl'~1 th.\I it"~.\ ~~ood ide.\ to 
V.HY alii diet liI\l' Il1l'.\1 .md p.\~I., .\ couple 

1)llill1e~ ,\ wt"'l· I~ . 

\Vhy no t ..,u g~~l'~1 Ihi~ non ·l.lIlenlllg ide.\ 10 

yOU! (U~toml~r~? 

Pastas -let's tell It like It Is. 

--~--ADM ",,' : 
4S')OW to()lhSllcct . Sh,lWnCl'MI!> .. lon.KSe"ull l. I " 03 }K11ol00 

ADM .1,o 'lIppllu qll.llty ,horunlnl, (OlC' ,wUlcnUt. 
(.0,. '0)' plolcln • • dOlllh (ondldonUt .nd ,11.1 whc.llllllcn 

for thc b •• lnllndll,try. 



R.tail Sal .. Up 
{Continued from pog_ 2S1 

last year. After adjustment, Ims fall 
off was less pronounced, from S2.83 
in t 982 to 52.38 last year. Warehouse 
stores agaiD led the pack with an aver
age or 58 In sales per square (oot. 
FMI did not release data ror other 
types o[ retail food stores. 

Meanwhile, BUdner noted that sales 
per Ibaar hour "(ollowed the trend of 
the last three years, incrcasing slightly 
in current dollars" to $91 VS. 590 in 
1982. "Warehouse stores demonstra
ted the hlgbest sales per labor hour 
whh $130.80," he said, adding. "su
perstores were next with 591. which 
equaled the industry average, follow
ed by conventional stores at $88.20 
and combination stores at 587," 

Opend ... 
Turning to the operations side, 

Hammonds pointed to the stcady gains 
of the produce department in the ov· 
erall store men:handisc plan. In 1983. 
produce departments occupied 10% of 
Ihe lotal selling area. up from 8% 
when the last survey was done in 1919. 

However, Hammonds noted that a 
survey of supermarkets found 83% 
neither expanuded nor decreased their 
produce departments between 1982 
and 1983. "About 16% said it In· 
creased at an avernge of 3%, and 2% 
said It decreased an average of 2% . 
Perhaps," he said, I'the rapid growth 
of this department over the last few 
yelll'S is beginning to stabilize." 

Other sections of the survey disclos· 
cd that, between 1919 and last year, 
produce department's contribution to 
sales rose from 8% to 8.5% . Over 
the same period, the av~rage number 
of employees in the pr<Xluce depart
ment increased from 3 to 3.5 pjersons. 

Between 1919 and 1983 the average 
number or produce items carried by 
lhe typical supermarket in summer 
rose from 141 to 183, and in winter 
from 126 to 163. During the same 
period sales per labor hour rose from 
575 to 5100, or Irom 532.20 to 534.22 
aher inflation. 

The 1983 FMlstudy also found that 
the pace of new store consnuction 
.Iowed. Last year 3.7% 01 all food 
stores were new, down from 4.5% in 
1982. Of the stores that opened, most 
WCN combination and warehouse 
stores. 

Specifically, the percentage of new 
combo stores vs. all new slores roso 
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from 26.9% in 1982 to 31.4% last 
year. while warehouse slore growth 
spurted from 4.7% two years ago to 
8.4% in 1983. 

Meanwhile, construction of conven
tional supermarkets slumped from 
25.4% in 1982 to 16.4% last year. 

Superstore construction was off, 
from 42.1 % of all new stores built to 
41.2% in 1983. Umited a!SOrtment 
store construction rose from 0.9% in 
1982 to 2.6% last year. 

Nevertheless conventional supera 
markets did make a comeback of lorts 
last year, as their share of the total 
food store univene grew from 71.6% 
in 1982 to 76.3% last year, reversing 
several years of decline. In 1980 cona 
ventionals accounted for 89,9% of all 
supermarkets. 

Other formats generally gained as a 
percentage o( lhe industry at the ex
pense of superstores. These stores' per
centage of all supermarket formats 
dropped from 21.4% In 1982 to 
14.5% last ycar. 

The FMI survey also disclosed that 
computerized checkout scanning is 
making impressive inroads into slore 
operations. In 1982, just 16.6% of all 
stores surveyed had scanners. Last 
year this total jumped to 36.2% . 

Warehouse-Store 
Format Grows 

The warehou!e-stllfC format will 
continue to forge ahead in upgraded 
units, which will Increasingly take on 
characteristics of conventional and 
super stores. A shortage of good lOa 
cations will hamper growth of super 
warehouse stores, but the units could 
have total sales of $4 billion by the 
end 01 1985. 

Such were the observations of con
sultants and retailers attending Food 
Ma.rketing Institute's warehouse 
marketing conference in Kansas City, 
MO., a. city itself salurated by 56 
depot units. 

"Warehouse stores will be appear· 
ing in vlnua.lly all markets In the near 
future," said Willard Bishop, presla 
dent of Willard Bishop Consulting 
Economists, Barrington, IL. "A con
siderable proliferation will continue 
over the next several year, In both 
large and small stores." 

The popularity of the format stems 
from an increasing number of people 
"worrying n lot about the co~ t of 
food/' Bishop said. With companies 

" 

in some industries closing and w ge 
eamen accepting reduced salar :5, 
consumers are "moving down fr m 
n comfortable life style to just gelt 11& 
by." 

Warehouse stores have penelrll oI!d 
over 30% of the market in so;ne 
areas, the consultant told an Dudi. 
ence of J 60, a higheNhan-cxpccled 
turnout. There are 3,000 depot oper
Dtions in the United States today, i!ar
ncring 8% of all commodity volume, 
he .oId. 

Interest In the super warehouse 
slore in the past six months has been 
"absolutely incredible," Dilihop de
clarcd. However, he saw the possi. 
bility of stormy times ahead in some 
areas as more firms adopt the f\lcmat. 

"It Is inevitable," that their super· 
warehouse-store successes "will be 
less dramatic. The easiest and best 
locations have been cherry· picked." 
In some markets, such as Milwaukee, 
two or more super warehouse unils 
will be In direct competition, Bishop 
noted. "This may lead to shake-out." 

Depot stores, large and small, wiU 
continue to upgrade racilitics and mer
chandise. several speakers predicted. 
Even lhough pcople are taking pay 
cuts, '''they don't want to walk in the 
mud," staid Don Walt, president of 
Don Wan, president of Don Wtall & 
Associates, Toronto. 

"Customers really want a beller 
place to shop." Wall said the ware· 
house store would evolve Into a "Rlore 
complex vchlcle in thc next two yeau 
but declined to elaborate because of 
client confidentiality. 

R.padla&lag tb. SupormaJt<01 
The depot store of the future ill 

be a "repackaging of what toda; is 
a conventlunal supermarket," Bh JP 
.ald. 

Attendees got a taste of the P" 
graded style while touring the Kal 3S 

Cily area. A Supcr Save MDrt OJ r
ated by Milgram Food Stores, wi. ·h 
opened in February, has the appt r
ance of " superstore while usinl' ;t 

minimum of warehouse fixtures- ,r 
appearance and for storing back p 
stock. Eighty percent of the stOTt ·S 
items arc displayed conventionaUy·
qui!e a contrast 10 one year ago wh~·n 
all the firm's Save Mart displays were 
in cut cases, 

The Save Man is one of 56 ware
house stores in this market. Accord· 
Ing to the keynoter. Franle Quaney, 
president of Associated Wholesale 
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TBJS"BULK.INGREDIENT symM 
. PAYS 'FOII'fSELF 

IN non COSTSALOIE. 
AJD'TBAfS JOSt THE BlGIDING ... 

Besides what you'll save by buying !lour In bulk, 
./Du·U eliminate handling labor. the cost of bag dis
posal 58n1la\lon and pravent wasle due to splliaga 
or Ingredient contamination. B.E.S: minImum space 
stDrajle ayslems let you make more prcdUCllve use 
of valuable In·plant space. 

lOTAL AUlOMATION Al MINtMUM COST. 
A B.E.S. bulk system can move your Ingradlents 
from delivery to processing at the touch 01 a bul· 
ton-and lor lass than you're currenlly spending to 
buy liour by the bag. Even 11 you use onty 250 bags 
oiliour a week. a custom-deslgned bulk system enn 
pay 1Dr' it5ell based on what you'll save on IlOUr COSIS 

alone. 
WE'RE FOOD INDUSTRY EXPERlS. 

At BE S we undersland the specIalized needs 01 
thelOOd industry. We know the spacilic properties 01 
llour sugar and other Ingredients, and with our more 
tha~ 20 years' experience deSigning highly re liable, 
cost-ellecllve sVStems $lzed properly for each Indi
vidual application. you are assured 01 many years of 
trouble.lree operation. 

B.E.S. MATER:AL HANDL1NG SVSTEMS 

MIin Qlta 81'4 pWnl 
.. 2QYMIGUMt 
Port ChI, tt'. NV 10573 
191"j9JJ.206S 

. """ .... II.ntic Saln Ollce 
2tS ~"Il Slrtel 
[)allliown. PA 11313 
(117) 248-3442 

~'SalllOIra 
OM Ci:rtlllWfttl SQuare ~fl<. 
23200 ChaQrn eou1e\llrd 
CIIVeIand. ott .... '22 • 
(21&) 4&4-4422 

l 

NATIONWIDE INSTALLAlIONS. 
B.E.S. bulk Ingredient systems are designed and 
manufactured to meet the most exacting standards, 
and are BISSC approved. B.E.S. stands behind each 
5ystam with expert Installation. nationwide &8l\'~e , 
and 8 rullinventory 01 spara palts. That's why we re 
the chOice 01 bakers and lood processors through
out the United States. 

CALL FOR A FREE COSl ANALYStS. 
Find out how easy ills 10 save money wllh'a bulk 
Ingredient system from B.E.S. 
Call (914) 937·2065. 
Slal1 saving money today. 



BASSANO "V.H.T." 
IIAIISANO o(Iera "'I.H.T." (YOIY 1ig11e:11>Ond1n) proclJCtIon hi -.g a ~ 
01 pasta at ~ '" to 266" F, wI1h bel18r _ : a _ quaIty pasta • betlBr 
utIIIatIon 01 production _B and plant operation coat re<b:tlon • 

• IET1BI MSTA C\UAUTY : 
• irrpoIied rasistanc:e to cookilg and also ....... 01 """ cookilg, 
• irrpoIied baclllllologk:aJ con<iIIons, 
• irrpoIied storage lie, 
• re<b:tlon cost ., breakage • 

• PUHT FAOOUCnON COST ARE REDlICED : 
• __ reduced from 10 to 20% (depe"""g 00 0011"11011.), 
• loss apace .- (OU' proclJCtIon ""'B wI1h equal proclJCtIon capacity are more 

COII1l8CI). 
• tine aavi1g (~ periods are 3 to 4 tines ahortar), 
• pment production en 1e88 tine you wi be saving _ 01 production ..... 
pet )ear), 

• ~ tine II8'IIId when changing """ from ooe procU:t to tile c1her. j 
W '1~~~~~~§~~E~~ord~""~;Iow::opoed"""', I : !/YO )'011_ 7 "'" 10 100 "'" 

~ on • an1hItIc an:i rigid lrame. 

BASSANO 
Ofter1a cOft1)!VherslYe .. of equipment 
and rnad*'Iety with allhe folowhg assets : 
• elfIcIency, low cost, 
• ~ and mIstart desq" 
• easy cIea1*1g mS maHenanc:e. 
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Groce", lhey puU a 43% market 
sharc. Asked how many of these 
storel are profitable, QUDRey an
swered, "The whole 43% is profit-
able right now." . 

The super warehouse store is the 
"most important dc't'elopment or the 
decade," laid Tim Murphy. an as-. 
socialc In Bishop's firm. There arc 
3()"3S luch Ilores, doing over SI bil
lion in lales. 8y the end of t 985, 100 
to 125 hybrids can be cxpec:cd on 
the KeDC, whh sales tOlaling $3.S
$4 bUUon. 

Focusing on a study he had made 
of a 6S,()()().sq.-lt. store, Murphy said 
the investment totaled $5,950,000, or 
about $91 a square foot. This In
cluded lond. $800.000; site work 
$650,000; building/decor, SI.S mil
lion; filtures/equlpmen~ SI.7 mil
IiOD j Inventory, S975,OOO, and mis<
cellaneous, $325,000. Operating costs 
were 12.5% of sales-with wages the 
highest factor in the total-running 
ot 6.3 % 01 . nle •. 

ID a study of three companies op
erarlng eight of the large stores, Mur
phy found average gross margins to 
be: Dry groceries. 8%; dolry. 12%; 
frauDs, IS%; process:d meat, 13%: 
fresh meal, 20%: produce 22%: 
bakery 60%; dell. 35% . Dnd HABA/ 
general merchandise, 22% . 

For a super warehouse store to 
be successful, it needs a minimum 
volume of $10 a square foot amI 
must function on a labor ratio or 
not over 7-8%, Murphy said. "You 
need 100,000 people to support one 
of these slores." 

Quaney, o( AWO, warned in liis 
keynote address ahat the new breed 
of market needs special management 
skills. "You must have a manager 
with entrepreneurial leadership to hire 
men to run D business within D busi
ness. The meat manager should be 
a well-paid businessman within that 
business, and not a person wearing 
a white apron." 

----
IPACK·IMA Tour Finalized 

Thl.! itinerary has been finalized for 
Natlonal Pasta Association's trip to 
the IPACK-IMA International exhibit 
Morch 24-April 3. 19H5. Held evcry 
other year in Milln, Italy, IPACKp 
IMA Is the primary exhibition of pasta 
manufacturing and packaging equip
ment in the world. 

In addition to the show. the program 
will include visits to the Braibanti, 
Pavan and Buhler-Miag equipment 
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muufDcturing plants Ia Northern Italy 
and Switzerland. Tbe tout wiU also 
take Ia .om. ma",lIIcent .Ightseelag. 
IDCluding Milan, tbe Italian Lakes, 
Venice. Cortina d'Ampczw, the Aus
trian and Swiss Alps. Zurich. 

I11NEIIARY SYNOPSIS 5-,. ~ U-Evening depar
parture from New York', Kennedy 
AIrport. 
_,. MIrda 15 - Morning ar
rival 10 Zurich where a connecting 
rught Is boarded to MUu. Transfer 
to the Omnd Hotel (01erom1lano. Eve- • 
ning function .ponsored by Bralbanti. 
'I'uetda)'f M.m 26-Memben at
tend ElbIbltion. Spouse. morning Mi
lan city lour. 
Wed..a)" M.-dt Z7-Memben at
tend Exhibition Ia morning; alter
noon vWt to Brnlbuti plut. Spouses ' 
full day tour to Italian Lakes. 
n ..... '. _ .. la-Morning coach 
departure to Veruoc, with atop eD
route for plant visit. Lunch 10 Riva 
(on Lake Garda). Late afternoon nt
rivnlla VenJce. FrIda,. More. l!l-Memben fuU day 
tour to Pavan. Spouses morning blk
JDg lour of VenIce. ' EveDtng funcUon 
sponsored by Pavao. Sot_,. Morell 3O-Momlng depar
ture to Innsbruck, stopping CD route 
for lunch in Cortina d'Ampezzo, then 
through tho Alps and Brcooer Pas •. 
SwodaY. Morell 31-Morning depar
ture througb the Western Tyrol re
gion (ud the Arlberpas.) to Ueebt
cnstein for lunch, then on the Lurich. 
M_,. "prO l-Morning Steln-am
Rbeln/Rhlne Fnli. tour. Evening 
function sponsored by Buhler-Mias. 
THIda)" Aprill-Morning city tour. 
Members afternoon visit to Buhler
Mlag f .. lilty. 
W ......... ,. "pell 3-Momlng tran.
fer to the Zurich airport for return 
flight to Now York. with amvnl there 
mid-afternoon. 

PaIS the Palt. 
In its Nov. S, 1984 Issue, Forbes 

magazine took a look at the recent 
trends In the pasta Industry. Here's 
whl!t It reported : 

A generation ago, in 1948, the pasta 
business was thc preserve of 2S0 small, 
specialized regional companies. Per
haps it was the high price o( meat that 
turned Americans on to a good thing, 
but by 1980 per capita pasta consump
tion had doubled, and suddenly every
one wanted B helping (Forbes. March 

17. 1~9~80j)~' ~In~:y;~~~~~~; food 
Henbey 
and Ranks 
British grain and baking gJ.,"-.hld 
spent S240 million buylna 
regional puta manufacturen. 
40% of the $900 million retail 
was controlled by the majors, and 
long-term soal was to establish a 
lional brand. 

A national brand of pasta Is slill 
dream. and some big names have al. 
ready given up. McKesson sold Its 
C. F. Mueller subsidiary to CPC Inter
national for $123 million last Decem
ber (Forbes. Dec. 19. 1983). Pillsbury 
hIlS agreed to see American Beauty to 
Henhey Foods for an undisclosed sum. 
It was marketed In 23 states; Pillsbury'S 
other brands are natloo&1, and bring. 
ing pasta national would have tnken 
capilal it wanted to Invest elsewheR. 
Coca-Cola. which had bought Ron", 
in 1982. has agreed to see the $20 
million (sales) subsidiary to Borden. 

"People wanted to take one particu· 
lar brand national, but because of 
IttoDS regional label. It just hasn't 
worked,' 'explains C. Mickey Skinner, 
president and CEO of Hershey's San 
Oiorgio-Skinner pasta finn. But al· 
though that strategy didn't work, pasta 
has not lost its zest. At 4% a year the 
business has growD three times faster 
than other dry grocery products. PIJSla 
sales should hit $1.3 billion thl. ym; 
S I billion al retail, the rest in Inslit'!· 
tional sales. The American public wi:! 
consume more than 2 billion pol!nds; 
and sales may double by 1990, sa),s the 
National Pasta Association. (Italian 
imports are lakiDS $SS million of that 
retail market and grew S09& this )'1m .) 

New companies are It III comir,:; in. 
General Foods bought New York': ':;60 
million (sales) FonlOnl Corp last 7eh
ruary for S52 million. 

Those left in the business hop to 
reap big galns. With American Bc :.~ty, 
Henhey says it will have about 17.5% 
of the retail market and will be the 
largest manufacturer and distributer: of 
branded pasta In the U.S. Borden will 
have about a 12% share of the marl,el, 
says Jon Hettinger, ""lor group vice 
president of Borden'. grocery and spe
cialty products, and il expanding its 
Creamelle line by 109& a year by m OV

Ing into new regions. Eventually Bor
den wants ". quality national product," 
he says, but it is also oyelDa pastllor 
possible convenlonco food lin ... CpC 
bas the lame idea for Mueller's, noW 
available in half the nation. 

IF YOU 
WANT YOUR PACKAGING SYSTEM 

TO ENTER AND 

MAINTAIN AN EDGE 

IN THE ERA OF ELECTRONICS 

AND COMPUTERIZATION 

GO TO 

GARIBALDO RICCIARELLI S.A.S. 

PACKAGING MACHINERY FOR THE 

PASTA INDUSTRY SINCE 1843 

SALVATORE & ALESSANDRO 01 CECCO 
EXCLUSIVE NORTH AMERICAN SALES AGENTS 

103 10",1.,. Rldea. Wlllowdole. Onto rio MIL lE3. Conodo 

Til. (4161 441-3093. Tel .. 06-986-963 

Altomoto Telephone I~o. (4161 898-1911 
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Retail Issues, Challenges, and Opportunities 
by Steven KoH, Prelldent of the Southern Californian Groce .. Alsoclatlon 

I 've looked forward 10 sharing some 
thoughts with you about the cur

unl slalu5 of the reillil industry, hope
fully in some arcus that you may not 
be completely aware. Remember. that 
by being aware you Ceel more II pari 
or this dynamic, essential and ever
changing industry of ours. Because Ihis 
is II complicated business you just can't 
have 100 much exchange of ideas. We 
don't have or often don'l take the time 
to do all the reading we should in 
order to keep up with the changes 
going on around us, Sometimes we 
don" scc how some things going on 
relale to us in poshians within our own 
companies. So let's examine some of 
the activities going on in the local food 
industry and those around the nation. 

Mergen. acquisitions and takeovers 
are confronting retailers throughout the 
country. GrocerlSpollighl has reported 
in the past month along the fallowing: 
In Tenne55Ce. Malone and Hyde an
nounce plans for a leverased buy-out 
that would maka it private; Super 
Value of Minnesota sousht and then 
dropped plans to acquire Certified 
Grocers of Californiai American Stores 
made D bid for Jewel Stores and sot 
them. but not before Jewel, in defense, 
sousht to acquire Vans Market; 
Roundy's wants to buyout Scotlad 
Foods; Pathmark wants to buy Purity 
Supreme; Scribner just recently com
pleted the acquisition of S. M. Flick
Inger, and those ar~ just the deals pub
licly reported. In the Los Angeles area 
alone, 1 probably heard rumors re
garding four more retailen. What's 
going on1 Well people say it's srowth. 
In the 60s and 705 food retailers and 
wholesalers established great growth 
records fueled by both the baby boom 
and inflalion. That growth is not there 
anymore. Instead of a 20-30% increase 
in sales most markets arc happy to see 
5% or 7%. In the American Jewel 
acquisition, AmcrlcBrl stores will buy 
for 1.6 billion an immediate sales m
crease of 5.7 billion dollars. It would 
cost much more that that to build the 
1100 Jewel's bringing into the fold. 
Moreover, most stores operate profit
ably. Building 11 new store is always 
ifly, but buying a profitable one is less 
of u gamble. Real estate, construction 
costs times the number of stores needed 
to make a dent in a new market makes 
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expansion in that manner just 100 u
pensive. Acquiring companies is also 
buying real estate. The New York 
Times recently rcported that real estate 
and thc leases of most leading retail 
chains could not be replaced at many 
times the cost. In the case of Roundy's 
bid for the wholesale division of Scot
lad. the company is buying an estab
lished customer base in states where 
It has never done any business before. 
From its base in Wisconsin and Illinois. 
Roundys now moves into Indiana, 
Ohio, Michisan, Kentucky and Mis
souri. Some 800 new accounts will be 
added rcsulting in 800 million dollars 
in new sales, almost doubling Roundys 
size. Mergers and acquisitions aren't 
jusl limited to retailers and whole
salers. Beatrice Foods is in the process 
of acquiring Esmark and that will make 
in the Jargest consumer product or. 
ganizadon in the food industry. The 
retail grocers in southern CaliComla 
share with market owners throughout 
the nation a myriad of concerns. As 
issues develop that afJoct their opera
tions and their desire to make a com
mitment 10 operate as efficiently as 
possible. Among them, cost contain
ment programs, upe in scanning. unl. 
form communications, direct store de
livery, capital needs, efficient coupon 
handling, new store formats and ser
vices and new store development. 

C_bot .... RlsIai c_ 
Supermarkets owners and operators 

are on the frontline combating the ele
ments that contn'butc to rising costs 
and the resullins food price Increase. 
But in recent years, factors such as the 
inRation rate, weather, export demand, 

and other market components arc 
yond our industry control. You 
with the most feasible way to slow 
down price hikes. And that is 10 in
crease productivity or output per unit 
of Input. In food retailing prOductivity 
Is measured in tenns of real sales per 
labor hours, sales per square foot, and 
sales per customer transaction. Now 
ir.ftltlon has pushed up operating costs 
and other expenses causing produc. 
tivity to dccline. But. there has been 
some progress In one area and that has 
been real sales per hour. This progreu 
Is due in large part to the Innovations 
ond advances such as computer I5sided 
scanning. Since supermarket operalin, 
costs and particularly operating costs 
are tied directly to the rate of inOI
tion, productivity improvements arc es
scntial If the rate of food price InOa
tlon Is to be moderate at the food 
check-out countcr. The development of 
the Universal Products Code, or UPC. 
and computer assisted check-oul 5)"1-
tems are improving industry produc. 
tivity. Scanner data is hclplns the re
tailer to tailor his store needs to his 
own Individual neighborhood. Oper· 
atins now in more thaD 9,000 markets 
nationally. the system is being hailed 
for its speed and accuracy. Retailcn 
cite such advantages as increased in
ventory control. imprOVed checker pro
ductivity, more efficient pricing. shrink 
loss control, and decrease bookkeeping 
lime by utilizing the scanner to per· 
fonn store counling functions. More 
importantly to you, data retrieved from 
the computer is helping to prevent slock 
shortages and controllinlt direct slore 
delivery. It's also tracking the per
ronnance or your product and ena!:lles 
retailers to mako strategic changes. 

Vallo,. Com hldoDi SCUdard 
With today'. technical advances and 

computer operations, the 5upenna~kel 
industry has embllfked on a project 
that could revolutionize the way thill 
retail and wholesalc food arden art 
placed. The Uniform Communic:ation 
Standard, or UCS, will eventually re· 
place any paper messages, such 15 pur
chase orders and involves with elec
tronic messages. As an example, under 
UCS, a supermarket's computer wi!1 
be able to place a call and deposit 

(Conllnutd on poge 36) 
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un order directly inlo the food manu
facturer's computer system. Based on 
a feasibility study conducted in 1980, 
potential savings for the food distribu
tion industry art In the rangc of $)00 
million annually. If 50% of the In
dustry's message volume is carried on 
the system, it will achieve thai amount. 
Eventually this message exchange 
could contain detailed in(onnatlon 
concerning products shipped, substl· 
tution, shipping modes and shipping 
dates. With this information in hand, 
wholesalers and supermarket operators 
will be bc:tter able to schedule their 
own receiving docks and improve their 
Inventory decisions. UCS has been suc
cessfully tesled by the industry and it 
is now being used by more the SO com
panics nationally. Further growth and 
implementation of ues arc expected 
in 1985. 

Approximately 25% of all grocery 
items delivered 10 the supennarket arc 
directly from the manufacturer. The 
direct store delivery system currently 
is underway 10 streamline and improvc 
programs for the industry. Recently, 
innovations in delivery Invoices and 
computer systems have allowed retaU
ers to .look at manufacturcr's pedonn
ance and delivery practices from .tore 
to slore. And also, 10 examine .helf 
space allocation and control inven
tories. Accurate and time-saving ac
counting methods ore an import"nt 
advantage or direct store delivery pro
grams. Accounting for DSD items was 
traditionally labor intensive. Compu
terized DSD systems eliminate a re
tailer's manual counting chore. One 
food retailer recently saved $6,000 
over a two-month period by identify
ing billing errors from a particular 
vendor. DSD programs provide tighter 
controls over supermarket operation 
and allhough the consumer may never 
sec or know about the DSD sytem they 
arc ultimately working for their benefit. 

laval .... t Coplla. N'-
New technolOgy and productivity 

advancements depend in large part on 
the availability of investment capital. 
Ten years ago a supermarket was able 
to finance 60% of their investment 
capital from within their own com
panies. Today. they are fortunate if 
they can finance 30% Internally. More 
and more supermarkets have to borrow 
at today's high interest mte. Low in
dustry profits and increase In replace-

ment costs have contributed to this 
problem. In meeting demands of the 
marketplace during the present period 
of high inflation. Industry's produc
tivity has become the single greater 
challenge 10 the food distribulion in
dustry. In recent years in order to dull 
lhe bite oC inflation consumers have 
lurned to using manufacturer's cou
pons for a variety oC food and non
food item •• In 1983 more than 142.9 
billion coupons were used issued by 
mWlufacturers oC the Uniled SIIIe5. 
About S.6 billion of those coupons 
were redeemed Cor an appro:dmate 
yalue of 1.69 bUlion dollan. In 1982 
.he food Industry Trade Associations 
sponsored a comprehensive sludy of 
coupon handJing In the supermarket 
Industry. The .tudy reported that p0-
tential savings to the retail grocery 
industry are estimated to be between 
72 and 89 million doll"" annually. 
By implemenlinl specific recommen
dations in six areas. casbier handling, 
store processing, clearing functions, in
vestment costs, misredemption and 
coupon control tcchnlques, the sys
tem is working. The first phase of a 
lhree pbase plan to improve coupon 
handling practices has been endorsed 
by a joinl Industry committee and their 
recommendations recently introduced 
arc the following: (1) food manufac
turers should coaslder eliminatins, or 
at a minimum, standardizing the posi
tion of the upiration date on a coupon, 
(2) complex and hard to handle cou
pons should be discontinued, (3) cou
pons should be distributed in standaro 
sizes and shapes. (4) Kanner equip
ment should be used to reduce tho time 
Ihat is spent on hand counting and 
processing coupons, thereby reducing 
store processing time, (5) coupons 
should be encoded wilh a symbol that 
conforms to the UPC guidelines, (6) 
the method of picking up, sorting and 
recounting coupons should be re-ex
amined 10 sec if the process can be re
duced or eliminated. The intention of 
the study was 10 identify those areas 
where coupon handling efficiencies 
could be increased for all industry seg
ments Involved. With the first phase 
completed, the second phase will be 
the implementation of the above rec
ommendations that I just read. The 
third phase will measure Ihe cosl of 
handling coupons in the food industry. 

StunoF_ 
Gelling into new store formats such 

as the warebouse storel. there have 

been introduced to increase lhe 
of Ilores availllble to the public. 
of these stores reduce services 10 
opuating costs and retail prices 
Warehouse stores often cut 
overhead and labor. And, the 
ing concept is to reduce services 
supposedly pass that savings onto 
lomers. Umited assortment stores 
eliminate services aDd they reduce 
number of items offered for snlc. 
stead of approximately 14.000 
carried iD a Iraditional ,ul>cnnlUk'~ 
limited assortment 

ing around 1500 n~;~:'~~::~'~~~.~~:!1 Often food companies 
to increlUic tho volume 
greater convenience and variety. 
super store is usually up to 55,000 
SQuare feet and oilers 8 wider selection 
of foods, beverages, and now general 
merchandise. The (lbject is to draw 
customers from a much brander area 
than Ihe conventional supermarket 
would. A combination store which 
combines a supermarket and a drug· 
store work on the same principle. Both 
Ihe ,upcr store and the combination 
slore are designed 10 foster higher 
sales per Iransaction. 

With market areas taking on tbeir 
own individuality. retailers have begun 
to tailor the mix of stores leJ specifiC 
communities. Now, even the ..:nnven
tional supermarket has responC:ed 10 
the diversification of customer life
styles. One of the more exciting and 
growing services now being offered by 
supennarkcts is electronic funds trans
(cr. Transferring money electronically 
is faster, safer. and often cheaper than 
handling checks and cash. Currenlly, 
the most viable EFT system is the 
automated teller machine which en
ables consumers 10 withdraw cash from 
checking or savings account. IrallSfer 
money between accounts, and obtain 
cash advances against credit cards. The 
industry estimates that 1500 of the na· 
tion's supermarkets now use ATM or 
cash dispensers. EFr for food retailers 
provide the opportunity to auton~ate 
basic banking functions and ,emces 
while providing additional customer 
convenience. The beneftts for custo
men arc three-Cold: it is a convenient 
way of banking outside ot normal 
banking hours, it saves trips to the 
bank, and fils neatly inlo the OOCo-slOP 
shopping concept offered by today's 
supermarkets. and It saves time for cus
tomen who prefer to withdraw cash 
to pay for their purchascs In the super-

.' 
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market, father than take the time to 
have the check authorized or cashed. 
Another form of EFf is used at the 
chcck-out counler. The customer can 
pay fOt groceries electronically rather 
than writing a check or paying cash. 
The process works like this: the custo
mer has a plastic card aod is assigned 
a personal number, these arc used for 
identification to the EfT system. by a 
card reader located in the check sland. 
Once the order Is totaled and Ihe cus
tomer properly Identified, the clerk 
Initiates the transfer ~ funds and 
provides the customer with 8 receipt 
for the transaction. When properly ex
ecuted, the procedure will be faster 
than writing 8 check. One of the rca
SODS that the Idea has not been more 
popular with customers ii Ju, possibil
ity of 8 float. That Is the J,'lssibility of 
writing a check without the funds to 
cover that check for several days. 

New store ac~vity has remalned 
stable for the past three yean. Al
lbaugh store closlngs increased in the 
last six months of 1983. Today, the 
typical supermarket is 30,000 square 
feet, or slightly larger than two years 
ago. The cost aDd average of $579 per 
squaro foot to build a new store, of 
this $28 is for equipment and tbtures, 
$30 for the actual building cxcludih8 
the land. More than 40% of new 
stores are super stores and about 16% 
arc conventional with 30% combina
tion stores. By the way, those stores 
that closed last year actually were 
conventional. In fact, 75% were, as 
opposed to 20% that were super 
stores. Also, 6% of the nation's mar
kets remodeled stores last year with 
an average Investment of $400,000 
spent on those remodellngs. And rent 
for a new mllTket now averages $5.50 
a square foot. 

New II ... 
A couple of facts you may be inter

ested in knowing about today's retail 
outlets is that almost one of ten items 
now listed in the wholesalers order 
books were new in the past year. Be
tween 1978 and 19839,251 new items 
were introduced to market buying 
slafTs. 536 of those items reached one 
million dollars or more in sales. Many 
othcr items continue to ~o well, but 
many do not, although we do need 
the space to put in new items for those 
that arc not making it. New item devel-

opment is encouraged by aroccn. It is 
estimated that over the next five yean 
grocers will make 31% and 37% of 
their sales from new items. Did you 
also know that in 1983 the food eaten 
away from home includlnB fast food 
rose to 4.4% nationwide, or twice as 
much over the previous year. Remem
ber "where's the beer' earlier this 
year? Well, Wendys sales rose IS% 
thl! first month of that commercial and 
17% the ""and month. It ml&ht be 
safe to any that lOme of you In this 
room as supplien sell to restaurants. 
There aren't too many poeers who 
own restaurants. Eating out continues 
to be a major competitor to the retail 
grocer with over 60% of American 
households having both husband and 
wife working, convenience becomes 
an important word. The time may be 
here when the grocery industry needs 
to do a bener job of selling the enjoy
ments of eating at home. Some of your 
companies have done an excellent job 
in selling home cooking as part of your 
product information. Grocers need to 
add this to their w«kly ads and in
store merchandising. In stan: take-out 
departments, many now feature pasta 
bars and pasta products. Also, we need 
to continue to grow collectively to un
derstand how we can continue to sell 
the idea of eating at home. 

Finally. let me tell you about the 
lalest study Baing on in our indl.1Slry. 
It is to determine the reasons why pe0-
ple in this industry have a reluctance 
to deal with their local state and fed
eral government. Borden, Inc. along 
with the Food MarketinB Institute arc 
conducting a study with results ex
pected by this October have relevance 
to all industries. It is becoming appar
ent that a small percentage of members 
arc willing to make the effort to ex
press their Interest and concerns to gov
ernment bodies when legislation or reg
ulation directly Impacts them. Let me 
cite an example in another industry. 
A bill was introduced In Conge" 
that would have literally put that in
dustry out of business. TIlelr trade as
sociation In Washington, D.C. wired 
its members and asked for Immediate 
help. Out of 2,000 the Association re
ceived evidence thltt only one member 
wrote hil CongreHman. The Assoc:ia
tion then sent. out a telegram to all 
members stating that "we are closing 
down our office because It II obvious 
that none of you wish to continue your 
businesses. Best wishes for your suc
cess in whatever field you decldc to 

cntor. tI Well, the response was 
whelming and that legislation 
fcated. But, the causes for ~hlCt •• " 
of businessmcn to get involved 
government are complex. I'm 
many of you feel that the 
Pasta Association or my ... ,,;.,tloo 
should be handling legislative 
terns. But It 11 not possible any 
for only us, the Association i 
to do the job, Congre", your state 
assemblies, or your city council need 
to know that a partJcular blll or legis
lation is of direct interest to their COD

stituents. They can only know this if 
they arc personally contacted by pe0-
ple direcUy involved. They need to see 
and hear industry people directly testify 
on bi11s, otherwisc, the matter Is not 
going to be regarded as serious. Somc 
of you may still feel you can't fight 
city hall, well believe me, you can and 
you should by getting to know your 
elected omcials. There are some re
tailers who also feel that taking a too 
active role to public issue may causa 
resentment among their cl.1Storners re
sulting in a loss of busineSJ, but if you 
don't respond sometimes, you may 
lose your business. There arc many 
possibilities as to why we don't get In· 
valved and the results of the forth
coming Itudy will help develop a clear 
direction for our association to mustcr 
strength when a new legislative crises 
emerges. 

In conclusion, thc retail food indus
try is a very efficient system - not 
perfect - but sensitive to public needs 
and pretty good at getting the produCf 
- your product to the customer at the 
lowest possible price. New technoloJ)', 
innovative ideas. and a basic coofo:ra· 
tive spirit to overcome problem: ct 
mutual concern will help to con1.1Ue 
that efficiency. 

NPA Supports 
Scholal'8hlp Fund 

NPA will contribute $1,000 to the 
Monroe Scheno Scholarship Fund. 7bc 
scholarship fund, recently created by 
the U.S. Durum Growers Association 
in honor of deceased past presidenl 
Monroo Schena, will be used to sup
port students of agriculture. Fund co
chairman Wes Tossett said the NPA 
contribution is a slgniOcant step toward 
the ",holanhip goal of $10,000 by 
November IS, when the International 
Durum concludes In Minot. 
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Pasta Makers in Ameri,. 

GOLDEN GRAIN THE SAN FRANCISCO TREAT 
Rlcc·A-Runl is the unlikely combi

nalion or rice tlml pasta with a packet 
of seasoning in a packag~. In lu11y the 
rice cnlers arc in the norlh and Ihe 
pasta calers in Ihe south and seldom 
the twain will meet. Out in California 
wugon-jubbers were used 10 slock some 
of the dry grocery racks in grocery
prnducc-mcat combination stores that 
developed into modern supermarkets. 
Golden Grain nlulk macaroni but also 
packaged rice. benos. candies and 
cookies und distributed them. 

Domenico DcDo11lcnico (Sunday of 
Sundays literally translated) and his 
partner Antonio Fcrigno operated 11 
pasta plant un Dryan Street in San 
Francisco in the thirties. Sons I' asqunlc 
(Paskey), Vincent and Tom sold ror 
the company. The firm moved to a new 
cnlnrgcll plnnt in San Leandro when a 
superhighway wcnl lhrough lheir old 
location, Vincent was naml.!d general 
manager of the new operation while 
older brother Paske), ran a small salel
lite operation in Seattle in the shndo\·· 
nf Mission Macaroni which lhey we ll! 
to buy along wilh Favro Macaroni i:' 
1956, The Federal Trade Commission 
was IUler to accuse them of monopoly 
in this mnrket. 

In 1957 the sales personnel of bank
rupted Dudget Pack Corporal ion was 
picked up to givl.! the company a fool
hold in the Los Angeles market. 

Kiee-A-Roni was introduced in 1958 
and successfully advertised with a jingle 
utilizing Dame), Gnogh: music and 
cuble-cOlr bells frum San Francisco _ 
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Rice-A-Roni, the Sun Francisco treut. 
As a combination dinner in a folded
carton Ihe product wus a specialty anll 
soon had national distribution, A plant 
was buill in Bridgev:ew, a suburb of 
Chicngo, to takc care of midwestern 
i: nd Eastern demand for products, In 
1982 The National Pasta Association's 
r lant Operations Seminar pnid a visit 
10 this plant afler nn enlargement Qnd 
improvement program of some S 12 
million, 

In 1969 the DeDomenico Qcquircd 
Ghirudelli Chocolate in San Francisco 
and latcr Vernell Candies in Seattle, 
The old chocolate factory in Sun Fran
cisco was developed in a prime lourist 
allraction known as Ghiradelli Square, 
Paul DcDomenico, a son of Paske)" 
went to Hawaii to become king of thl.! 
macadamia nut distributors, 

Vincent DeDomenico wns 
President of the National 
Manufacturers Association at 
oRado, California, at the 68th ........ ,. 
Meeting held in Jul),. 1972, 
his tl.!rm of onice industry conceftls in. 
cluded lIutritional labeling lind bac. 
lerial count at critical points in 
processing. 

During the administration of l)re5i
dent Richard M, Nixon Ihere were 
profit .. nll wage controls - then price 
controls - then Watergate, the energ)" 
crisis, and a dose of inHation, 

Presidcnt DcDomcnico said this 
nbout iunation: "Just a short time 3g0 

labor with ils high wage demands and 
fringe benefits was a primary cause 
of Innation, Then a shortage of basic 
farm products due to world demand 
and the devaluation of the U,S. dollar 
clu5ed such a rapid innation that con· 
sumers, busi nessmen and polilicians 
all clamored (or price controls. As a 
result, we had Phase I-II-III. and no~· 
we arc out of price and wage conlro\. 
Now we have increasing prices on 
manufactured goods, increasing de
mands on labor to meet increased costs 
of living and taxes. The cnd result of 
innation can only be one thing -
wonhless pltpcr money. 

"Thl.! bells will toll for us if WI! do 
not do the following : 

"Comply with all government r~.gu , 
lations. including nutritional labcilng. 
OSHA regulations, sanitary food Ileac
tices per Food & Drug standards, pro
grams for hiring minorities and p:t)"si. 
cally handicapped. comply witl all 
FTC regulations, advertise nnd pro
mole the products you sell, buiM an 
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equipment m:mufal1urcr,~.>r 'lCtko Inc. 
·11U ~I\" Mill lU\"Cr ltoad, Elmsford, NY 
10>.l!. (9J.i 1';92·';1110. 



Golden Grain 
IConllnued from poge 401 

effective rapport with your customers 
and the consumer. 

"The bells will also loll (or us if we 
do not get to know our national, state, 
and local politicians. because they are 
the oncs who arc going to shape the 
business and social world we live in. 

"Let us also strengthen and improve 
our National Mucaroni Manufacturers 
Association, because as n body our 
voices can be heard whereas the indi
vidual can be ignored." 

When Vincent was elected president 
of the National Macaroni Manufac
turers Association in 1972. San Fran
cisco Mayor Joseph Alioto presented 
him with an original cable car bell 
commemorating ahe 60th anniversary 
celebration of Golden Grain Macaroni 
Company and Vincent's newly elected 
position. 

Sophia Lore. 
Also during Vincent's administra

tion Sophia Loren was honored by 
being named "Macaroni Woman of the 
Year." Sophia has done much for pub
licizing pasta, even though we refused 
to make her the "Spaghetti Queen of 
the U.S.A." when she first broke into 
movies. A photo of Sophia was pre
sented by the National Macaroni In
stitute to the Spaghetti Museum or 
Agnesl in Pontcdassio, Italy. The Dc 
Domenlcos visited the museum in 1980 
with a National Pasta Association tour. 

The DcDomcnico family has trav
eled around the world probably more 
widely than any other pasta family 
since Marco Polo. 

Mkrocby 

Upon his return rrom another trip 
in 1971 Mr. DeDomcnlco was quoted 
8S saying: 

"A year ago last May at Barilla, in 
Parma, Italy 1 saw the biggest maca
roni plant in the world. They have tre
mendous drying ovens 300 feet long 

"These Drc so big because when they 
need more production thcy just usc 
existing know-how and make bigger 
equipment. That's how they wound up 
with such huge ovens and space re
quirements. FantDstic! 

"But, risky, tool One point in that 
big line breaks down and everything 
stopsl 

". saw that size is not thc answer. 
The only answer is small, comp.3Ct 
units. But I didn't know how to work 
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it. At that time, you see, J dldn', know 
much about microwaves. 

"Then when ( got back here, I heard 
that Lipton was drying soup noodles 
with microwave. This would be what 
we wanted." 

Golden Grain then contacted Micro
dry Corporation, the manufacturer of 
the microwave dryers and took II truck
load of various kinds of wet pasta to 
Microdry's service center In nearby 
San Ramon. They ran them through 
microwave ovens, guessing a bit at 
techniques for each different pasta. R.e
sulls were mixed. 

As he told of it, Mr. DeDomenico 
gave one of his quick warm smiles be
rare saying: 

"Some products carr~ out lousy. In 
appearance, 1 mean. Blistered. White. 
No housewife would buy them. 

"But then some came aut good. And 
we relt Ihat If some came out good aU 
could, if we worked at it." 
Golden Grain bought a production 
size, 915 megahertz, 60KW microwave 
unit, capable of drying 3000 Ibs./hr. of 
macaroni products. This was the only 
change required in the production line. 
Then with Mlcrodry . engineen they 
perfected tcchnlques for drying 80% of 
their products. 

Microdry is now a subsidiary of 
Golden Grain Macaroni Company. 

Over the years Charles FoU and 
Vantage Advertising have handled 
Golden Grain's advertising and pub
licity to keep the company and prod
uct image be(ore the consumer as well 
as any grocery item in the field. 

Henhey Sal" and 
Earnlngl Up 

Hershey Foods Corporation an
nounced record consolidated sales aDd 
earnings for the third quarter ended 
September 30, 1984. Net silies were 
$530,895,000 compared with $462,-
745,000 ror thc third quarter or 1983, 
Record net income for the quarter 
was 535,262,000, or 51.13 per com
mon share, compared with 529,550,-
000, or $.94 per common share, (or 
the same quarter last year. 

Net sales In the fint nioe months of 
1984 were $1,368,992,000 compared 
with 51,241.941,000 In the first nine 
months of 1983. Record net income 
for the fint rune months was 513,912,-
000, or S2.36 per common sbare, ver
sus 569,900,000, or 52.23 per com
mon sbare for the same period lut 
year. 

"We are pIe ..... with the c<>!np.an"41 
results (or tho tblrd quarter 
said Richard A. Zimmerman, P~~~~~I 
and Chief executive Officer. "l 
Chocolate Company's sales for 
period, including a portion of the 
portant Hal10wcen season, were 
cellent with both "t.bJl.hed and 
products contributing to "g;:'~:11 
unit volume gains. Operatins. 
for the quarter were enhanced 
suit of higher selling prices, m",ur.~. 
turing efficiencies related 
creased sales volume, and prcduc"i~lll. 
improvemenu. 

"Friendly Ice Cream C<>roc"aticn', 
results for the third quarter were 
what below eXp"tatlons because 
the cooler summer weather and c0m

petitive pressun:. Last year's third 
quarter was excellent when .. ,,,.,,,,,. 
hot weather boomd icc cream 
However. in spite of less than 
weather, increased ~~~~~~';:~1~::'11 
higher operating costs 
new restaurant 5tart-ups. Friendly con
tinues to make strides forward in In 
increllSingly competitive environment," 
Zimmerman continued. 

"After gelling off to a slow stan in 
1984, San Giorgio-S1cInncr C<>mpan, 
had a fine third quarter with most 01 
its sales gain aUributable to volume 
growth. New market areu alnre~~;:;:;,! II 
good development. and the C 
pasta braods continue to 
growth despite strong competition in 
the New York market from subsidized 
foreign imports and In other lreos of 
the country from domestic brands. The 
third quarter results do not Include lOY 

contribution from the American Beauty 
acquisition, which is expected to be 
consummated during the fourth c;uar
ler or 1984. 

"Our nine months results refteCl 
healthy operating ,aln., especially ror 
Hershey Chocolate Company, and 
lower net Interest expensc. Tbc'..c re
sults were tempered 5Omewhat, how
ever, by a hJgher tax rate. We are 
confident in tbe Company" abiUty 10 
continue its profilable growth and 10 
make 1984 another record year for 
Henhey." Zimmerman conc:luded. 

Bultonl Nam. 
Marketing H.ad 

Bcanctt S. White, former director 
of marketing for Buitonl Foods Cor
poration, bas been promoted to V'tCt 

IJEXT TIME YOU BUY A DRIER, , , 

YOU HAVE NO REASON NOT TO SAVE 
300/0+ ON DRIER OPERATING COSTS 

Microwave Pasta Drier vs 
Conventional Drier 
• Energy savings of 30% or more, 

Cuts space needs as much as 80%, 
• Much faster throughput (uP to 20 times), 
• Less man hours (operalors, malnlenance 

and sanitation). 
• Lower inventories. 
• Culs wasle, 
• 99.99% Effective In deslroying Infeslatlon, 
• 85% Less Installation time, 
• Easier to learn and operale, 
• Lower surface stress Improves appearance 

and bite. 
• Less spillage 
• No drier pre-heating 

USERS SAY: 
"I allen teli people we now have a piece 01 equipmenl 

that can produce two and one hall times the product in 
one Ihird 'he space in 22% 01 the time:' 

-C. "Mickey" Skinner, execulive vice president, 
Skinner Macaroni Company. 

"Microwave drying helps tremendously in schedulin~ " 
and reducing errors. Thars important in pasta procesSing. 

-Carlo Varesco, pant manager, 
Golden Grain Macaroni Company, 

Bridgeview,lIIinois plan' 

MICRODRV'S NEW IMPROVED DRIERS: 
Doubled air [low (hom 100 to 200 roeVmlnuto) In the 
microwave section ror groator drying eUiclency. 
Chilling collin equalizer to maintain saturated air condi
tions at tower temparatures. Humidity Is abcut95% at 
loo'F. 
Less tracking problems, longar lIIe, and lass 
malntenanca with sprocket drlvan polypropylane belts. 

FOR INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT: 

3111 FOsroRIA WAY, SAN RAMON, CA 94583 
4151837-9106 



President of Marketing and Retail 
Sales for the company. 

In his new position, While will be 
responsible for repositioning the com· 
pany's retail line and sales through a 
network of regional sales managers and 
broken. 

Jtalian·headquartered Buitoni Foods, 
founded in 1827 in Pergula, Italy, by 
Glulla Builonl, is the world's largest 
produccr of lIalian foods. Owned and 
operated by the Buitoni family, the 
company's United States division, 
opened in 1939, distributes Buitonl 
products nationally with concentration 
in large. urban areas. 

White joined Buitoni in December 
of 1983 from Bowman Apple Products 
in Mt. Jackson, Va., where he was di· 
rector of sales and marketing. White 
has additional sales and marketing ex· 
perience with The Pillsbury Company 
in Minneapolis, Minn.; Ore Ida. Boise, 
Idaho: Country Pride Foods, EI Do
rodo, Ark.; and Pet Inc., St. Louis, 
Mo. 

White is a fonner member of the 
Board or DirectOR of the American 
Marketing Association. He currently 
resides In Bluemont, Va. 

Chesebrough.Pond's 
Third Qu.rter 5.1 .. 

Chesebrough·Pond's Inc. 5alcs for 
the third quarter of 1984 increased by 
11 .7 per cent over 1983's third quarter 
to a record level. Ralph B. Ward, 
Chcscbrough's chainnan and chief ex· 
ecutive officer, announced. Mr. Ward 
added that third-quarter net income 
was 8.4 per cent below the year--e81lier 
period due to higher manufacturing 
costs as a per cent of sales, higher in· 
terest expense and lower income from 
the company's minority interest in its 
Indian operations. 

"New products introduced in sev· 
eral divisions during the quaner are 
providing the momentum to close 1984 
with a very strong fourth quarter and 
further improve the outlook for 1985..
Mr. Ward said. "For 1984 overall we 
now expect sales to increBIC about 10 
per cent over 1983 and net income to 
slightlY exceed the 1983 level." 

Pac:Upd Foods OJ ...... 
The strong performance of the Rag" 

brand in the growing spaghetti sauce 
category highlighted tbe quarter. Divi· 
sional sules ' exceeded third.quarter 
1983 sales, which had bencfited from 
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the introduction of • Rap PIWJ Quick 
product. Overall. Ragu spaghetti sauces 
hold a strong leadership position in 
the category and continue to Increase 
their market share, which now Is more 
than twice the nearest competitor's. To 
capitalize further on the success of 
Ragu Chunky Gardenstyle spaghetti 
sauce, launched about 8 year ago, the 
division Introduced two new flavors of 
this popular sauce during the quarter. 

Hunt's Tomoto 
Hunt's Tomato Products launched a 

major new campaign in November to 
announce the "Hunt's Tomato," the 
spcclallomato that goes into every can 
of Hunt's Ton1ato Sauce, Tomato 
Pasle and Whole Tomatoes. 

The advertising explains that the 
"Hunt's Tomato" Is different from 
store bought tomatoes. 

It took three universities, eight seed 
companies and eight years to develop. 
Jt's specially grown, staying on the vine 
two to three weeks longer than pro-
duce section varieties, so it's picked at 
its peak of sweet ripe navor. 

The copy asks the consumer "is all 
the waiting worth it?" The advertising 
answers the question with "Hunt's To-
mato Sauce and Tomato Paste were 
chosen the best.tastlng among the lead· 
ing brands." 

The advertising, using the tag line 
"Hunt's. It', a better way to say to~ 
matocs" will kick.aff with two can· 
secutive four~olor fuU·page ads in 
November issues of Family Circle and 
other leading national women', maga
zines. 

The campaign was created by BUilt· 
Wesson Foods advertising agency. 
Ketchum Advertising in San Francisco. 

At Campbell 50up Ce, 
Campbell Soup Co. named !le.l><rt 

M. Braun, its vice president of nlllrkd· 
ing, to the new job of executive vice 
president of its largest operating unit, 
Campbell U.S. Divisions, effcctive 
Nov. 1. 

The appointment puls Mr. Baum, 
47 year old, In line for the top job at 
the unit. The unit generated almost 
two thirds of Campbell's $3.66 billion 
in sales in the fiscal year ended July 
29 and almost three quarteR of the 
company's operating profit. 

The company said John M. Landley, 
the U.S. divisions' S3-year-old presl· 
dent, plans to retire carlyon Jan. I, 

, -

1986,topunuebusln ... ?p~rt'lni ..... SAN'TAT'ON • QUALITY CONTROL 
wilh Campbell'. h,lp, NOMY 
~'::';I~;'is~~~t~~"o • DEPENDABLE PERFORMANCE· ECO 
tor and executive vice ore .. oen. 

corporation as well as HERE'S HOW TO MEET dent, Campbell said. 
Mr. Baum', appointm,nt to the 

job,lgnalsthotCampbellwiII.continul MANY OF ~OUR to emphasize marketing In 
ahead. Campb::11 said Mr. 

keep his current title :r~:IJ:~~\'~~S~~; 

~:~~:::.:t:.:::ncentrated PROCESSI NG PRIORITI ES. 
on production during his 29 

Campbell. Mr. Baum, II:i!k::e,,~:::I~~:~t president and chief eJ Efficient processing of pastalterns 
R. Gordon McGovern, Is a Including both free and non· free flowing 
man. Derore joining Campbell products takes special CBfe, special 
as an associate t.lirector of equipment. Food Engineering Corporation 
development, Mr. Baum oilers you top quallty processing 
years for Needham machines and systems to meet the needs 
Inc., a Chicago II I II tI called Needham Harper 01 your most cha eng ng app ca ons. 
Mr. Baum handled Campbell's 
and Franco--American canned 
accounts. 

Campbell's ncw·product strategy was 
developed by Mr. McGovern, who be· 
came president and chief executive in 
December 1980. Since then, the onec
lethargic soup company has 
up an extensive menu of 

Campbell said Mr. Baum, 
holds the additional titles of vic" o,re.j·· • 
dent of marketing for the U.S. d;"isiic '"'II 
and group general managcr for soups. 
will give up those jobs on Nov. I. 
Campbell didn't name a new divisional 
vice president ror marketing. 

Hamburger Helper 
CHefS Soup Recipe 

Hamburger Helpcr will be featuring 
a Beefy Mexican Soup recipe In a (uti· 
page, four~olor advertisement in 
Family Circle and other women's ser· 
vice publications, 

The prime Ingredient is Hamburger 
Helper's improved Chill Tomato Aa
vor, described as enriched with morc 
spices and seasonlng for a livelier
than~ver relult. 

Our comple'ellne olahort goods dryers, 
coolers, belt storage syateml\ bin storage 
systems, splrallet·down chutes, sanitary 
belt conveyors, screw conveyors, vibratory 
conveyors, and product spreaders Includes 
features that assure you of sanitary, 
t.oubla.lree product handling, smooth 
oparatlon and depandable aervlcellfa. 
Food Engineering Corporation equipment 
I. your best buy, by all pertormance 
standarda. 

TELL US YOUR PROCESSING NEEDSI 
Food EngIneering Corporation can 
,aspond with equlpmant and sys'em 
suggestions to anBWOf your needs for 
price and performance. Free literature 
with lull detailS of equipment oparatlon 
and illustrations available upon request. 
Call or write todayl 

PHONE: (612) 559·5200 

Vibratory Conveyors 
Dw'lIrn1"'11 bf,lanc.a 10' 
lmooIh O(IefIUOII, III'" 
INinll,..lKl . ...... , .IIU 
,lid .... 1\9 ..... ",. UI ,labll 
Inducl'l\9 .",nIMIJ OIlnd 
1,lllml. 1 '10 rnull'plt 
01111101 d l,U,bllllon 10 
... Iout 'oe,lIo"'. 

In addition to the Family Circle 
appearance, the advertisement offer
ing the Beefy Mexican Soup recipe will 
run in Woman's Day, Good House:
keeping, True Story. Parenti and Es
scnce. 

Needham, Harper II: Steen, OUcago, 
is the ad aSCncy. . • 

FOOD ENGINEERING CORPORATION 
2785 NIAGARA LANE' MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55441 
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commercial 14 yean liD. The com
mercial spotlights the traditional Prince 
Brand Pasta, Prince Light, which con
lains v.. less calories than ordinary 
paslas, and PriDce Supcronl, the puta 
packed with 70% more proleln than 
Its competiton. 

Prince, a recognized and established 
name in lIalian foods since 1912, 
known for its advanced, stato-oC-lhe
art technology and one of the Indus
try's most complete lines of pasta and 
sauce prroucts, has enjoyed an in
creased market share during the last 
two years and is currently expanding 
Into new markets. The company re· 
mains one o( the most competitive 

De'N"clscl Me,"'''o C.,,.,.,Io,, • . • . 

hW ,.k ee,,.,..,,.. . ..... ...... .. 
17 leaders in the pasta category, now 
2 estimated to be a $ 1.2 billion dollar 

industry at retail. 
'oN l",h .. .,I". Cor,. .•..•.....•• ., 

1 ... ..., .. 10 .. 01 MllltlfltOth Corp. •••• • • •• 

MoCtlNftI J.II'..... .. .. ... ... .. ..... ,t 
M.W.,I & I. ... , D •• Illc. ••••••••••• JS 

General Mill. Canada 
Achieves Record Sale. 

MkrHry eor,...tt.1I ... . .......... ., 
General Mills Canada, Inc. reported 

7 rccord Sales of 5222.0 million for the 
3J fiscal year that ended April 29, 1984, 
.7 a gain of 6.8 percent over the previous 

Hort .. DtI .... n ... , Mill • •• ••• ••• • • 

.'eel.,.111 '.' .... h •• M,d,I." ..• . .• 

..... ttl eo...llI""h Auoclet" •..•• 
T., ... t"c. ...................... .1 year. Net earnings before extraordinary 

Items were $10.4 million, a decline of 
13 percent from the record $12.0 mil
lion reported last year. 
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Fall Radio C.mpalgn 
For Prince Food. 

Prince Foods, hIlS taken its "Wed
nesday Is Prince Spaghetti Day" theme 
one SIC:p further ror a new fall radio 
campaign featuring Prince Brand 
Pastil, Prince Light and Prince Super
uni. According to Venet Advertising, 
the agency retained by Prince ror over 
15 years, a : 60 radio spot updating 
the popular hit "Sunday Will Never Be 
The Same" will kick off their faU cam
paign for Prince. 

Venet's jingle, "Wednesday Witt 
Never Be The Same - It's Prince 
Spaghetti Day," is a new twist on the 
lyrics of Spanky " Our Gang's popular 
hit, us well as on the theme Venet 
immortalized in its famous "Anthony" 

John D. Herrick., Chainnan of the 
Board, gave several reasons for the 
lower earnings: "We invested heavily 
10 develop and introduce sixteen new 
(ood products, thirtcen of which were 
rcsearched and developed entirely in 
Canada. We also established two im
portant new divisions, Red Lobster 
Rcstaurants and bod Fashions." 

Major operating highlights included 
the addition of a new Eddie Bauer re
tail outlet in the Toronto market and a 
catalogue sales growth of 20 percent; 
lrod Fashions opened a Sales and 
Marketing headquarten and perma· 
nent showroom in Toronto's popular 
fashion Centre, Hazelton Lanes; Blue 
Water Seafoods registered a record 
share of market and all packaging was 
,iven a redesigned facelift; Lancia
Bravo entered new markets with a line 
of Chicken and Beef Baking Sauces. 
offering a new, innovative wa), to serve 
chicken or beef; Honey NUl Cheerios 
rankcd . u the fastest growing estab
lished cereal in the highly competitive 
Canadian cereal market: Pro-Stars, a 
new high protein cercal with no sugar 
added is the fint cereal product fea
luring the Dew natural Iweetener 
"Nltra-Sweet" to be introduced into 

the Canadian muket and hu the 
domment of Wayne Gretzky; the 
Red Lobster Restaurant 
Windsor, Ontario and DIan"" .. 
for expansion; Parker 
healthy increases in both 
sales from strong volume 
games, vidco software, Nerf • 
puzzles and model kits and entered 
children's book business. 

Lancla·Bravo 
Food. Dlvl.lon 

The annual report of General 
Canada, Inc. says l.8JRcil.·B"avo 
tory shipments were slightly 
an all·time record year in fiscal 
as the Canadian pasta market 
tively flat and the spaghetti 
ket receivcd many new co"p",i,i, 
entries. 

Fiscal 1984 marked the inu'oo,,,,io 
of new Harvest Orains 
wheat pasta into test market. 
Grains provides consumers with a 
tritious, high fibre product in the 
dillon of the Lancia quality. 
regular pasta Is made with sen,oHnl 
from t 00% Canadian 
wheat. Consumer sa'.isli.c,lcm 

lancia's polley of ;';;'~i~;;;rni~; 
raw materials and 
sistent product quality is 
by tM brand's strong market 
positiOh. 

Unlike the pasta market, the 
market demonstrated rapid 
Within this buoyant market, 
Spaghetti Sauce continued to 
solid volume growth. Bravo s~;~~~~::;1 
Sauce, which is made from 11 I 

authentic lIaUan recipe", n:~~~~C', 
be the leader In the II 
highly competitive Ontario 

A new line of Chicken B:~~:~~~:~~jl 
and Beef Baking Sauce 'a 
Into the Ontario market. 
ucts offer a new, innovative 
serve chicken or beef, 
chunks of pineapple, 
onions and other tasty 

Lancia-Bravl looks 
growth through new product dl:;'t::~~1 
ment and increased share and c.: 

tion of tbe many distinctive, i 
quality lIalian-style products it has 
alTer. 

N'II WINTER CONVENTION 

ROSSOTTI 
SPECIALIZED CONSULTANTS TO THE FOOD INDUSTRY SINCE 1898 

OBJECTIVES: BUILDING A CONSUMER FRANCHISE 
FOR YOUR BRAND 

A LOT RIDES 011 THE RIGHT BRAND NAME AND SUPPORTING 
TRADE MARK. 
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The Righr Package Should Convey rhe Image of rhe producl 

and Fir rhe Marker Ir Servesl 

We have experience in these areas 

ROSSOTTI CONSULTANTS ASSOCIATES, INC. 

CharJe. C. Ro .. otti. President 

158 Linwood Plno 
Foot Lee, New Jeney 07024 

Telephone (201) 944·7972 
Established in 1898 

Jack E. Rossatti, Vice President 
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